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Revised Data 
Show U. S. Loss 

Of 59,000 Men
Washington, D. C., July 7.— 

Revised statistics showing the 
total major casualties suffered 
by thirty American divisions in 
the battles of St. Mihiel, the 
Meuse-Argon ne, Flanders and 
other operations on the western 
front, have been made public by 
the War Department. The rig- 
ures also give the last official 
tabulations on the number of 
light and heavy artillery guns 
and machine guns captured by 
each division, the number of 
replacement troops sent to re
inforce them, and the number of 
prisoners captured by these di
visions during the war.

The totals show deaths of 
more than 59.000. The German 
prisoners captured by the Amer
icans totaled more than 60,000. 
More than 12.0(H) artillery pieces 
and machine guns were captur
ed. Replacements totaled ap
proximately 357,000 men, two 
divisions, the First and Second 
regulars, calling for replace
ments of several thousand more 
than the full strength with 
which they entered the battle 
line.

The same official tables show 
the American units advanced a 
total of 767 kilomet?rs, the 
greatest advance by any single 
division be seventy-one and one- 
halt kilometers, made by the 
Seventy-seventh or Camp Upton 
division. A kilometer is ap
proximately five-eights of a 
mile. •

Four Persons Perish I„
Quicksand Near Amarillo

ShaJ'OW‘ sponsible tor the death

Amarillo creek about fourteen
SS2“ eSkfh 01 the city- o £ 3me children was the fir<r tr*
and th<h treacherous sand 

M a he other child at-
both  d r f cue the first they

\i k laSt> lnt0 the bo«--'irs Alarvm Strickland the 
mother of the two children, then
hl1de^  t eSPerakte e tfo rt t0 ^ s c u e  hei children but the attempt
'  as made in vain. Mrs. bob 
stnckiana drowned when she 
went to the aid of tne other 
"oman, and in a very few min
utes iour members of two Am
arillo homes had gone to their 
deaths in a treaenerous quick
sand of a small creek. -Amarillo 
News.
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Miss Maude Nevels, who has 
been teaching school in El Paso 
tne pist term, accompanied by 
Mrs. Daily, a resident o f that 
city, are visitors at the ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Nevels, west o f  town, this week. 
Mrs. Daily is a Red Cross nurse, 
and has just returned from a 
month's stay overseas. She has 
minv interesting experiences to 
relate.

• L̂ro '̂ ari(̂  Mrs. St. Clair, were 
in xanoka Suhday from Herm- 
leigh, Texas. These people had 
been engaged to teach in our 
school during the next term, but 
we regret to state that they have 
resigned their positions here, to 
go elsewhere. 1 hey returned to 
their nome Sunday afternoon.

Lonnie Blankenship, another 
Lynn County soliier boy, re 
turned from overseas, arrived 
Sunday, after having seen sev
eral months service with the 
American Expiditionary Forces 
in France and Germany.

J K. Millman, who has held a 
position with Edwards Brothers' 
Grain and Coal Co., for the past 
several months, left this week 
for the north plains to enter the 
harvest fields for the season.

Meeting Begins 
at Church of 

Christ, July 12
i £  meeting begins Saturday', 
July 12, 8:30 p. m. at the Taber
nacle on the Christians church 
grounds, south of the square. 
Come be with us in the first 
service and let us praise our 
Heavenly Father for the great 
blessing He is bestowing upon 
us. Services begin at 10:00 a. 
m. and 8:30 p. m., each day.

lo  the business people: We 
do not ask you to close your 
places of business, but we will 
appreciate having you with us 
at the morning service; we will 
only hold you one hour.

Bro. J. D. Burleson will do 
the Breaching and you and the 
other of us will sing those good 
old songs, our motherVsang.

Churoh of Christ.

One, Fifteen-hundreths
Inch Rainfall This Week

Route One News
Plenty of News but no time in which 

to pen the happenings, but for the 
nice rain ’luesday morning, most 
every one would i>e found in their 
fields ana to each one ’ tis as “ a field 
of clover.”

(juite a few from out this way cele
brated tne 4th at Lubbock. Among 
the number were the .VlcCord, Hmey,
Lmanue. and Armstrong families. All 
report the picnic complete in every 
respect.

This community was well represent
ed at Post tne 4tn.

Mr. and .Mrs. Brooks gave an ice 
cream suppe: recently, honoring theio
son, Tillman, who has just returned' -  -------- . - , ,
from overseas. It seemed everyone the Baptist church, iahoka, le-tj
was there and an had a good time with * the first of the week for Burle-’ 
plenty of ciearn. Ison county, where he goes to

Lynn County was visited this 
week with a much needed rain, 
amounting to one and fifteen 
hundredths of an inch in Tahoka 
and immediate vicinity, accord
ing to the Government rain 
guage. At O’Donnell, we under 
stand, a regular cloudburst fell 
Monday night. The rain began 
falling about midnight Monday 
and continued until Tuesday 
morning, amounting to 1.05 in
ches. Again Tuesday afternoon 
a light rain came from the south 
amounting to .10 of an inch.

Uhe moisture coming at this 
time will be of untold benefit to 
growing crops, as it had begun 
to get somewhat dry in certain 
parts of the county. A bumper 
teed crop is now assured over 
this section according to those in 
position to know. Cotton chop
ping is the order of the day, and 
the prediction is that the price 
will go higher by fall, probably 
50c per pound. Lynn county 
will soon be in the swim, when 
the farmers begin to market 
their crops, and good times will 
return as of yore.

Mrs. B. B. Wallace and little 
child returned to their home in 
Eastland Monday, after spend
ing several weeks in Tahoka vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Keever. They took the 
train on the return trip while 
Mr. Wallace drove through in 
the car.

Drilling Suspended Await
ing Arrival of Boiler

Drilling operations at theCow- 
an oil well south of town has 
been suspended for the past 
several days awaiting the arrival 
of a new boiler, whicn the com 
pany ordered from Tulsa, Okla
homa, several w’eeks ago. Just 
as soon as the boiler arrives 
drilling will be continued. The 
well had reached a depth of 2350 
feet when drilling ceased.

Jack Pahl, formerly foreman 
of the Nevels Ranch, is home on 
a thirty-day furlough, visiting 
with friends and relatives. He 
has just recently been discharged 
from the hospital and is recuper
ating before returning to his 
duties in the army.

Rev. J. B. Vinson, of Kress, 
was a Tahoka visitor from Sat
urday until Sunday, in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vinson. 
He has recently moved to Kress 
from Brownfield, and is pastor 
of the Baptist church in that lit
tle city.

Messrs. J. L. Dow, and Long, 
of Lubbock, came down by truck 
the latter part of last week to 
deliver the News' big printing 
press, which has been ordered 
for several months.

Tahoka Properly 
Owners Must 

Cut the Weeds
Property owners, both resi

dent and non-resident, within 
the city limits of Tahoka, will 
be forced to cut the weeds from 
their property, according to an 
Ordinance passed by the City 
Council, July 7th., a copy of 
which appears in this issue of 
the News. This ordinance goes 
into effect immediately after its 
publication as required by law\

If the weeds are not cut, the 
City authorities will have it 
done and charge it up as addi
tional tax against the property.

Let every property ow ner in 
and out of the city see that the 
weeds are cut and thereby save 
further trouble and expense. 
Begin now to cut yours. Help 
make Tahoka a clean little city.

Rev. L. L. F. Parker, pastor

Mr. and Mrs.

C. L Moore, of the Draw com
munity, was called to the bed
side of his father in Coleman 
county this week.

mgs in that part of the state.; 
He will join his family there, I 
and expects to be absent several' 
weeks. \

We have bought a car load of 
hogs and pigs which we will sell 
to our friends and customers at 
actual cost to us. And will no
tify you as soon as received, so * 
if you want one or more of these, 
advise us. 1
The First National Bank

Of Tahoka, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Weils: 
°f O’Donnell, returned from I 
Lubbock Saturday, where they, 
had been to consult a physician 
in regard to the health of their 
baby.

a . M. Herring came in Satur
day from Desdemonia, and left 
Sunday for Oklahoma City fora  
fe" days business trip.

B. F. Duncan, of Lubbock, 
"as in town a short while the 
first of the week.

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. \V. C. 
Westfall, on Thursday, July 3rd 
a girl.

Joe Van Dyke, of Ft.^Worth, 
is the umest of Dr. 
rentine.

L. E. T,ur-

Recruiting Party Passes
Through Tahoka Thursday

Lt. Helm of the 19th Inf., and 
Mech. Kerns also of the 19th 
Inf., were in town Thursday ad
vertising the Recruiting Service. 
This party will be in Lubbock 
for a few days, also at Plain- 
view and Amarillo until the end 
°f the month.

Attention men! in the 4th 
lexas Cavalry: this party has
special permission to enlist you 
ln the regular army for throe 
years instead of the seven that 
you are now in for. You can 
a*so enlist in the Medical corps, 
or Quartermaster’s corps for "ne 
>ear. All men who enlist for 
three years have the privilege 
of applying for a discharge at 
the end of the first year.

Join the 19th Infantry at El 
raso and help settle the border 
Problem, or join the Motor Re- 
Pa,r Unit, or the Air Service and 
earn to be a skilled mechanic.

Overseas units all filled. Write 
°rsee Lt. Helm. Recruiting Offi
cer, Lhbbock, Texas.

Grassland Notes
Farmers have made good use of the t 

pj-j-Hv weather we ha\e had and most 
o f them are up with their work, and 
were ready for the rain that came Mon-; 
day night.' There was two inches o f ; 
rain fell which put a thorough season 
in the ground, and ail the earlier plant
ing o f feed will mature without any . 
more rain.

Price and Autie Thomas, Henry’ 
Aten Tom Bullock and Hie Turner # 
have recently returned from overseas.

The Baptist meeting will begin here 
Fridav night before the third Sunday | 
in this month. Brother Heed, the 
pastor will be assisted by brother j 
McCauley, pastor of the Baptist i 
church at Slaton.

Several of cur young men left Tues
day for the harvest tieids of Hale Co. 

j  vV. Walker and family o f Shelby
county, are the guests of the i'homas
family this week.

Ouite a few from our community 
attendee the 4th of July celebration at
Lubbock. s c r i b e .

In the series of thr?e base ball 
trames between Lubbock and tne 
Ft Bliss teams, Lubbock won 
two out of three. Many Lynn 
countv people saw the first game 
on the Fourth, which was won. 
by Lubbock, who a Is" won the. 
game Saturday, Ft. Bliss win-j 
ning Sunday.__________

Fred Claxco. an employee of 
the Tahoka Oil and Gas Go., re
turned from Plain view \\ ednes- 
dav, where he spent several 
days visiting with inends.

- Messrs. Percy and Bruce Wil
liams departed the first of the 
week for Miami to work in the 
h a r v e s t ._____________

Mrs W L. Yates is reported 
seriously ill at the home of the 
family in the west part ot the
co u n ty ._____ ________

Mr. and Mrs. Z Samples o f  
Snvder. were the guests of 1. a. 
Doak and family Friday and 
Saturday.______________

A M A n derson  and sons, of 
Dr-sdem onia, w ere  p rosp ectin g  
in Lynn County this w eek.

S. N. Weathers, the tailor, 
went to Slaton yesterday, to 
meet his wife aed little daughter 
who were returning from a two 
weeks visit at Dallas and Fort 
Worth. j/

Married

J. B. Belcher, of Seminole, 
was a business visitor in Tahoka 
the first of the week. While 
here he became a News sub
scriber for one year. Mr. Bel
cher has extensive oil lease hold
ings in the county and will keep 
up with developments by read
ing Lynn County's weekly pa
per.

J uUII GUUu Lj ) V> 11C1 v *1'-
. . .  - 1>an Rlchie. opened a ser jes 0 f  p rotracted  m eet-tneir home to the young loiks some • • . . .  *• .. . ..
evenings back, m fact our young seem 
to be coming and going, tinuing a 
welcome in everv nome.

Rev. I) \\. Reed attended the 
Film >uiiday meeting at Slaton, meet
ing n;s boyhood menu, Rev. Mcv auley 
pastor of the Slaton Baptist church.

Mr. Hendrix aud family of Gordon 
spent Saturoay and Sunuay with their 
uaugnter ana iam>iy. Mrs. J. E. Mor
gan.

Claude and Abe Everett are back 
from serving "Uncle Sam”  and are 
visiting relatives on this route.

No one that can get to the river need 
wish for fr, it this season; some very 
tine plums have been gathered and 
put aside for winters day.

James Wood took himself a bride in 
Post City some weeks back, and the 
young couple are now at home on Mrs.
Sumpter Reed’s place in our midst.

Clarence Postuni left Friday for the 
harvest ne.ds a: Piainview.

If "Mary Jane”  will come over dur
ing our meeting we will try and pick 
you from the crowd and invite you and 
your friends to a spread of eats that 
beats beans and potatoes. Now for 
snap peas, corn and watermelons. We 
should like to treat the Editor and 
family but never hear any complaint 
of hunger. (Editor’s Note) —Just 
because we don’t hollor is no sign that 
the News family does not crave the 
good things you* mention to eat. All 
we ask is an invitation, and some way 
to get there.—Nix on this town grub.

Patrons on Route One regret the 
absence of our genial letter carrier,
Mr. Parkhurst. on account of sickness.

REPORTER.

Church Notes

Mis
Sunbeam Program

Subject— Lvery child a 
sionary.

Hymn.
bioie Lesson— Psalm 67:1-4— 

Lura Mae Davis.
Prayer.
Story How Martha became a 

XI issioliary.
Hymn.

Papeis—
1. How I may be a foreign 

Missionary Johnyce VVaiker.
2. How I may be a Home Mis

sionary Helen Lee Maddox.
3. How 1 may ne a state Mis

sionary— Mndrtd Johnson.
4. How 1 may be a Mission

ary to my neighuor-A. V. 
Smith.

Hymn—Offering-Closing De
votions.

METHODIST CHURCH
J. VV. Wnitely, returned sol

dier from Germany, will preacn 
j next Sunday morning at the 

on Wednesday, I ^ elhodist church at 11:00 
T. J. Coopwood,1 o ’ clock. Everyone cordially in- 

‘ vited to attend the service.

In El Paso,
July 2nd, Mr .
of Corpus Christi, and Miss Lin 
da Adair, of Hot Springs, N. M. 
The bride is a sister of Mrs. H. 
C. Crie, of Tahoka, and has 
many friends here, having vis
ited the family in this city on 
several different occasions. Mr. 
Coopwood is a popular business 
man of Corpus Christi, and has 
resided in that city for several 
years. The happy couple will 
spend their honeymoon making 
a tour of the state, after which 
they will be at home to their 
friends at Macie. Texas. Their 
m inv friends wish them all the 
happiness of a connubial bliss 
and a vovage of prosperity 
through a long life.

Messrs. D. C. and K. Town
send, of Spokane, Wash., were 
prospecting in Lynn County this 
week, and were registered at 
the Tahoka Hotel.

Mrs. J. B. Walker is reported 
quite sick at the home of the 
family just west of the city.

The City has again turned on 
the 1000 candle power electric 
light on the court house. This 
light can be seen many miles out 
from town and is quit a nice ad
vertisement forTanoka.

A D. Shook, president of the 
Guaranty State Bank, passed 
through Tahoka Wednesday en 
route to O’ Donnell, returning 
here Thursday morning.

A ten inch rain is reported to 
have fallen at Snyder Monday 
night. Lubbock also got a hea\y 
rain, O'Donnell, in the south 
part of Lynn County, received a 
washout also.

. E E. Oswald and family, of 
Dallas, were registered at the 
St. Clair Monday.

H. H. Green, left overland 
Sunday for points south.

Resolutions of Respect

To the Worshipful Master, 
Wardens and Brethren of Ta
hoka Lodge No. 1041, A. F. & 
A. M
We your committee appointed 

to draft reslutions in respect of 
our Brother, Elzie F. Allen, beg 
to report as follows:

Whereas, the mallet of death 
has fallen upon our beloved 
brother in a foreign land and 
this lodge has lost from its 
number one of its most loyal 
members, yet not lost, but de 
mitted from this imperfect 
Lodge to affiliate in that all per
fect and celestial Lodge above 
where the Supreme Grand- 
Master of the universe presides; 
though by nature, we misi his 
place in our midst and can but 
mourn his departure until we 
shall be translated to answer 
roll call beyond that bourne from 
whence no trailer returns; a d 

Whereas, Brother Allen was a 
citizen of sterling qualities, a 
kiwi and loving son and brother 
in the family, and a loyal and 
faithful member of this Lodge,, 
always true to his trusts. Pri
vate Eizie F. Allen was born 
February 25th., 1893, became aj 
Mason soon after becoming 21 
years of age. answered the call 
of his country and enlisted in 
Co. C, 341st Infantry, 71st Bri
gade of the 36ih Division of the 
American Expiditionary Forces 
on the 25th day of July, A. D. 
1918, served his country gallant
ly and fell upon the battlefield 
of France, from the effect of 
machine gun fire, on the 8th day 
of October, A. I). 1918. He was 
the son of F. O. and Lodusky 
Aden. |

And whereas, as the ties and j 
influence of our beloved order' 
extend beyond the seas so do our j 
sympathies extend beyond the’ 
sea to drop a tear at the grave 
of our departed brother who 
came to his untimely fall in 
loyalty to his country and for 
us. |

Therefore, be it resolved by 
Tahoka Lodge, No. 1041, A. F. 
& A. M.f that in the untimely 
fall of our brother, Elzie F. - 
Allen, the country has lost a 
loval and patriotic citizen, the 
family a true and loving brother, 
and the Lodirea noble and loyal 
member faithful to everv trust. , 

Be it further resolved that 
this Lodge does extend to the 
bereaved family of our deceased 
brother its sympathy and con
dolence.

Be it further resolved that 
these resolutions be spread upon 
the minutes of this Lodge and 
that a copy thereof be mailed to 
the parents of our deceased 
brother and a copy delivered to 
the local press for publication.

Respectfully submitted,
G. E. Lockhart,
A. J. Edwards,
C. H. Cain,

Committee.
Unanimously adopted this 7th 

day of July, 1919.

A meeting of the Tahoka Cem- 
tery Association was called for 
last Saturday afternoon at the 
Court house, but only two of the 
members were present. This 
was the second meeting that has 
been called within the past two 
weeks. So far not enough mem 
bers were present to transact 
important business matters that 
should be attended to.

The Gity of Tahoka at a meet
ing voted to take over the ceme
tery as an addition to the city, 
and a meeting of the association 
is necessary to wind up the de
tails of the transfer.

W. W. Donaldson, father of 
J. D. Donaldson, returned to 
his home in Moody, Texas, Wed
nesday, after spending the past 
six weeks here visiting with the 
family. He was accompanied 
home by his daughter, Mrs. St. 
John, who was returning from 
an extended visit in Arizonia.

Miss Mary Dunn left the first 
of the week fur Cisco, where she 
goes to participate in the mar 
riage ceremony of a cousin by 
playing the wedding march. 
She expects to return to Tahoka 
at an early date and resume her 
music class.

Mrs- H. M. Larkin returned 
from a few days visit near Am
arillo, Tuesday. She visited 
with her son. Frank, who is 
working in the harvest fields 
near Panhandle.

Marshal Stewart, another 
Lynn County soldier boy, has 
recently returned from overseas 
and is now at home with his 
friends.

Mrs. L. L. Adair, of Hot 
Springs, N. M., is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. H. C. Crie and 
family. She expects to spend 
several months here.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Gannon 
came in from Gorman Wednes
day on a visit with Mrs. Gan
non’s parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Dreger.

Mrs. 3uy Shook left Wednes
day Roscoe, to visit her sister. 
Miss Nona Turk, who is well 
known here having taught 
school in Tahoka.

Born—to Dr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Turrentine, 1 hursday, July 10, 
a girl.

G. C. Wood left Monday for 
the harvest fields near Miami.

Trustees Hold Meeting
Tuesday Night

The trustees of Tahoka Inde
pendent School District, No. 2, 
held a meeting Tuesday night at 
the Tahoka Hotel for the purpose 
of calling two teachers to fill 
the places of Mr. and Mrs. St. 
Clair, resigned. At this writintr 
they have failed to get in touch 
with anyone to fill the vacancies. 
A number of letters have been 
written to prospective teachers, 
and it is hoped ere Ion- that 
suitable and competent teachers 
will be found. With the excep
tion of these two vacancies the 
school has a full corps of 
efficient teachers for the term of 
1919-20.

'

n



FULL DEMOBILIZATION 
BY SEPTEMBER 3DTH

PREDICTION WILL BRING FORCE 
TO PEACE STRENGTH TOTAL

OF 233,308.

MANY CAMPS ABANDONED
All Officers Holding Commissions for 

Emergency Will Be Discharged 
Under New Order.

Washington.—Orders for the demo
bilization of the army by Sept 30 to 
the peace-time strength of 233.308 of
ficers and men authorized by the na
tional defense act have been issued 
by the war department.

The national defense act authorized 
a total of 169,493 officers and men for 
the staff corps and departments. A 
reduction of the military establish
ment to these figures would be 100,000 
men below the strength authorized 
in the 1920 army bill.

Announcement that the army would 
be reduced to less than 240,000 offic
ers and men by Sept. 30 was accepted 
here to mean that definite plans had 
been made to withdraw practically the 
entire American expeditionary force 
before many weeks.

The number of men necessary to gar
rison domestic ports and the defense 
of the insular possessions would be 
almost the total of the authorized 
peace-time total.

With the great bulk of the expedi
tionary forces returned and demobil
ized. the war department announced 
that after July 10 it would no longer 
be necessary to use Camps Meade, 
Maryland; Custer, Michigan; Bowie, 
Texas; Funston, Kanias. and Jackson, 
South Carolina, and Fort Orgletborp. 
Ga„ as demobilization camps* After 
July 10 overseas troops en route for 
points in northern Texas will be sent 
to Camp Pike, Arkansas, for dis
charge; those for points in northern 
and southern Michigan to Camps 
Grant, Illinois, and Sherman, Ohio; 
those for Kansas to Camp Dodge. Iowa 
and those for Tennessee, South Caro
lina and Florida to Camp Gordon, 
Georgia.

Ousley Resigns A. & M. Connection.
Austin, Texas.—Clarence Ousley, as

sistant of agriculture during the period 
of the war, tendered his resignation 
as director of the extension service of 
A. & M. college at a social meeting of 
the board of directors of the college, 
and the resignation was accepted, to 
become effective not later than Sept. 
1. Mr. Ousley has formed important 
business connections in the east, but 
he will retain his legal residence at 
Fort Worth. He is succeeded in the 
extension service by T. O. Walton.

140 Doughboys Want to Wed Germans
Coblenz.—The judge advocate’s de

partment at army headquarters here 
is kept busy with inquiries from vari
ous parts of the occupied area as to 
whether marriages between American 
soldiers and German girls would be 
allowed, now’ that the peace treaty 
has been signed. More than 140 in
quiries were made by various individ
uals, including several officers These 
rame from the division headquarters 
of five of the divisions of the third 
army units.

Educational Bill Cut By Committee.
Austin, Texas.—With the adoption 

of the university budget the senate 
finance committee will reduce the es
timates for the educational bill by 
$1,287,940. That, with the $2,593,986 
lopped off the eleemosynary bill, will 
make an aggregate reduction in the 
two bills of $3,481,926 under the e »  
timates filed with the committee.

Prisoners May Make Road Materials.
Austin, Texas.—Legislation authro- 

izing the state prison commission to 
acquire necessary forms of property 
and essential equipment for the manu
facture and production of road build
ing material, and to utilize state pri
son labor in such work, was submitted 
to the legislature by Governor Hobby

Attorneys Indorse League of Nations.
Galveston, Texas.— The treaty of 

peace and the league of nations were 
unanimously indorsed by members of 
the Texas Bar association at the final 
session of their annual convention 
held in this city.

610 Miles in 4 Hours and 32 Minutes.
San Francisco, Cal.—Captain Low

ell Smith and Lieutenant J. W. Sharp- 
nack, army aviators, made a non-stop 
flight from San Diego to San Francis
co, a distance of 610 miles in 4 hours 
and 32 minutes.

Interurban Survey Nearing Denton.
Denton, Texas.—Preliminary survey 

for the Dallas Wichita Falls interur
ban has been made to Denton and 
the actual survey has progressed as 
far as Lewisville.

Teaching German Up to Law Makers.
Austin, Texas.—The subject of pro

hibiting the teaching of the German 
language in any school in Texas has 
(been submitted to the legislature by 
'Gov. Hobby.

Appointed District Attorney of 29th.
Austin, Texas. — Frank S. Morris, 

Stephenville, Texas, was recently ap
pointed by Governor Hobby as district 
attorney of the 29th judicial district, 
:which includes the counties of Erath, 
[Palo Pinto and Hood

“BONE-DRY”  MEASURE 
TO BE THE NEXT MOVE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AND 
CONGRESS AT WORK TO BAR 

2%  PER CENT BEER.

Washington—Congress and the de

WORLD WAR ENDED; (BLUE RIDGE REPORT 
PEACE TREATY SIGNED

IM P R E S S IV E  C E R E M O N Y  A T A O  
C E P T A N C E  OF T R E A T Y — ENDS  

G R E A T E S T  C O N F L IC T .

Versailles — Germany and the allied
partment of justice have moved to stop i and associated powers signed the 
the sale of 234 per cent beer under the peace terms here Saturday in the
war-time prohibition act

Prohibition leaders of the house ob̂  
tained a call for a meeting Monday of 
the judiciary committee which is ex
pected to agree promptly an an inde
pendent bill for enforcement of the 
war-time law, defining intoxicating 
liquors as containing more than one- 
half of 1 per.cent alcohol, and to rec
ommend passage of such a bill by the 
house at the earliest possible moment.

The department of justice made it

same imperial palace where the Ger 
mans humbled the French so igno 
miniously forty-eight years ago.

This formally ended the world war 
which lasted just thirty seven days 
less than five years.

Saturday was the fifth anniversary 
of the murder of Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand at Sarajevo.

The ceremony of signing the peace 
terms was brief. Premier Clemen- 
ceau called the session to order in the

plain its agents would enforce the act hau of mjrrors Gf the chateau of Ver* 
gccording to the interpretation that ; sajnes at 3.10 o ’clock.
anything containing more than one- 
half of 1 per cent alcohol can not be 
legally manufactured or sold

Decisions of Federal Judge Rose at 
Baltimore in favor of the brewers and 
2% per cent beer, and of Federal Judge 
Sawtelle at San Francisco against the 
brewers and such beer, threw the en
tire legal status of low alcoholic beer 
into uncertainty.

Attorney General Palmer has made 
*t clear that while his department 
would proceed in an orderly manner j 
without wholesale ariests or spectacu 
‘ar raids, offenders against the prohi

The signing began when Dr. Her
mann Mueller and Johannes Bell, the 
German signatories, affixed their 
names. Herr Mueller signed at 3:12 
o ’clock and Herr Bell at 3:13 o’clock.

President Wilson, first of the allied 
delegates signed a minute later. At 
3:45 o ’clock the momentous session 
was concluded.

All the diplomats and members of 
their parties wore conventional civil* 

I ian clothes.
There were present grizzled French 

veterans of the Franco-Prussian war.

| Mr. Terrell succeeded In having , 
j adoptpd an amendment which provides j 
I that each claim for payment must be 

l - I L I l l  I %f A n n n i r n  accompanied by an affidavit from the 
l l l l A L L Y  H U U r  ILL) I person to whom the crip was issued,

J showing the amount of money he ie- 
! ceived for the scrip, if it has been sold.

_... , ’ . ,  . ~ They replaced the Prussian guards-bition law could expect nothing e l s e ___ • _________1C_|
than “early and vigorous” prosecution. men of the ceremony of 1S71 and the 

Frenchmen watched the ceremony 
j with grim satisfaction. The eondi- 

University Fund is Adopted. j tjons exacted then were exactly re- 
Austin, Texas.—By adopting the ap- versed. On this occasion the disciples 

oropriations for the university of Qf Bismark sat in the seats of the low- 
lexas, the senate finance committee jv while the white marble statue of
nade a most important change, one 
tending to permit lump appropria
tions. In the prelude to the itemi
zation it\ is declared that the sub
joined amounts are appropriated out 
of the general revenue “ with such 
changes and substitutions within the 
totals of the following items for the | 
university as the board of regents 
may find necessary.” This revives j 
the language used in the bill passed ; 
by the thirty-fourth legislature and ( 
the total serves as a maximum, the.l 
regents being empowered to change 
amounts and raise or reduce salaries 
at their discretion, but observing the 
totals as maximum.

Minerva, goddess of war looked on.
Three incidents were emphasized 

by the smoothness with which the 
ceremony was con lucted. The first 
of these was the i tilure of the Chin
ese delegation to sign.

The second was the protest sub
mitted by General Jan Christian 
Smuts, who declared the peace un
satisfactory

The third, unknown to the general 
public, came from the Germans. 
Whan the program for the ceremony 
was shown to the German delegation 
Herr von Haimhausen of the German 
delegation, went to Colonel Henry, 

___________  liasion officer, and protested. He
Dirigible Explosion Injures 75 Persons. . , . . . . . . .  _We cannot admit that the German

Baltimore. Md. The big navy dirig- delegates should enter the hall bv a 
ible C-8, commanded by Lieutenant L. different door than the entente dele- 
J. Learned, w ith a crew of six men and 
two passengers, bound from Cape May,
N. J., to Washington, exploded with 
terrific force just after landing at 
Camp Hoiabird, near this city, to ad 
Just rudder trouble. The explosion 
shook the cantonment and the eastern 
section of the city like an earthquake.
The great balloon instantly became a 
mass of flames. Seventy-five persons, 
mostly women and children, were 
burned or otherwise injured None of |
♦he officers or crew of the C-8 was ,  ̂ersailles, France.—The German
hurt, though several sustained severe empire has ended where it was found- 
shocks. ; ed. The mightiest military power the

------------------------- ; world has ever known has been shat-
To Return Wires. tered and humbled almost to the point

Washington.—The bill ending gov-I *mP°tenc>. 
ernment control and operation of tele- "  ithin the magnifieient palace 
graphs, telephones, cables and radio wbieh *n itself was erected as a gym- 
communications is ready for President bol of the divine rights of kings, and 
Wilson's signature. Final legislative wbich in the present century was re
action was taken in adoption by the dedicated to that conception by the 
heuse and by the senate of the confer- war l°rds of Prussia, the democracies 
ence agreement which is expected to of the earth have foregathered and 
terminaee government! wire adminis- pronounced the verdict, 
tration July 31. As finally approved, During the two hundred and fiftv- 
the legislation ends government con- °dd years which have intervened 
trol at midnight on the last day of the s*nce the erection of the famous 
calendar month in which President Palace of Versailles civilization has

gates; nor that military honors 
should be withheld. Had we known 
there would be such arrangements 
before the delegates would not have
come.”

After a conference with the French 
foreign ministry is was decided as a 
compromise to render military honors 
as the Germans left. Otherwise the 
program was not changed.

Wilson approves the bill. traversed a long and uncertain route, 
but the scene itself, which has figured 
so conspicuously in history and cut 
such a deep impression to the heart 
of France, is little changed in outward 
appearance.

Hollweg Asks to be Tried.
Berlin.—Dr. Theobald von Beth 

mann-Hollweg, former German chan
cellor, has formally asked the allied 
and associated powers to place him |
on trial instead of the former emper- Germany Would Strike Poland, 
or. The former chancellor says that j Warsaw.—Germany is planning to 
he assumes responsibility for the ‘ give to Poland a blow at the earliest 
acts of Germany during hjs period possible date. Germany means to hit 

f office and places himself at the Poland so hard that its new strength 
isposal of the allies. will he knocked out and ail chances of

------------------------- its rivaling Prussia in importance will
Forty Million Gallons of Whiskey. enfI- If nieans to entice Poland into 
Louisville, Ky.—Notwithstanding the attacking first so it can have a seem- 

enormous amount of whisky sales in illR °*ear record before the allied 
the last week, Kentucky liquor dealers P°wers antl to that end is trying its 
claim to have a surplus of 40.0U0.0o0 *;est to provoke the Polish troops in 
gallons. How to dispose of this, the> j and around Posen to attack, 
say, is undetermined. -------------------------

------------------------- Ex-Crown Prince Still at Wieringen.
New Naval Demobilization Station. The Hague.—Frederick William Ho- 

Dallas.—Commander Walter Ball in benzollern. the former crown prince, 
charge of the naval recruiting station whose escape from Holland to Ger- 
for the north Texas di.-trict announced many bad keen reported, is still at his 
that a naval demobilization station residence in the island of Wieringen 
will be established in Dallas in the in t,ie Zuyder Zee, it is officially an- 
next few days. nounced here.

Reports Civil Service Reform Bill.
Austin, Texas.—The house commit

tee on state affairs reported favorably 
the bill providing civil service require 
ments for state employes and estab
lishing a state civil service commis
sion.

Dallas Doctors Plan Office Block.
Dallas.—A large office building to 

louse physicians and surgeons only, 
*s now being considered by a com
mittee of physicians who plan to have 
*11 local doctors under one roof.

Still Attending Peace Conference.
Paris.—In spite of their refusal to 

rign the peace treaty the Chinese 
Jelegates are not regarded as having 
withdrawn from the peace conference 
and will continue to take part in the 
proceedings

Czecho slovak Flag Flies From Capitol
Austin, Texas.—The Czechoslovak 

flag flew from the mast of the Texas 
state capitol and also from the federal 
building. The display of the flag was 
in observance of Czechoslovak 
day. tag

- x r  -  «■« p— ’»* h°,acr fha""ot
M E N D E D  BY C O M M IT T E E .

Austin. Texas—The senate adopted 
without discussion the report of the 
Blue Ridge farm investigation com
mittee. with an amendment by Sena
tor Suiter, chairman of the committee, 
substituting the word “ associate” for

| be paid more than the original holder 
received. It was declared that much 
of this scrip has been bought up, and 
this amendment was adopted to pre
vent such purchasers, who bought it 
at a heavy discount in most cases, re 
eeiving more for it than they paid the 
original payees. After the adoption of 
this amendment the bill was engrossed.

“partner” in referring to the relation , ^  t<> w|th four presenLand not vot- 
of Governor Hobby and Walter .1 j
Crawford. The report was also adopt- j Iu^ he agricultural conimittee reported 
ed in the house without opposition. favorably the resolution urging county 

Acting upon suggestions of the com , c.onnnissioners. court8 to provide seed 
mittee which investigated the Blue , ^  ^  ^  reQujre countv road hands
Ridge f a r m  transaction (^vernor ^  them along the public high-
Hobby submitted the following sub- , ways throughout the state, 
jects to the legislature. 1 The house adopted a resolution re

First. The subject of making any 1
and all changes necessary in the pres
ent law to assist the style in enforc
ing its rights in compelling compliance 
with and specific performance of the 
original lease contract and option to 
buy the Blue Ridfie farm.

Second The subject of the parole i 
laws of Texas.

Third The subject of amending or 1 
changing the present laws so as to , 
provide such method of management 
of the prison system as in “your judg
ment may be deemed best."

The house bill as finally passed 
gives superintendents of all state elee
mosynary institutions, with certain 
exceptions, an annual salary of $2,500 
per year, with an added allowance of 
$500 for provisions and their housing, 
laundry, fuel and light The excep
tions are the superintendents of the 
confederate home and the confederate 
women’s home, who each receive $2,- 
000 per year, and superintendents of 
the deaf, dumb and blind school for 
negroes and the girls’ training school, 
who receive $1,800 each. All the lat
ter also receive the $500 provision al
lowance and housing, laundry, fuel 
and light.

The bill authorizing the prison com
mission to erect a cement plant, the 
product to be used for road building, 
and appropriating $150,000, aroused 
considerable opposition.

The Hopkins pool hall resolution 
was adopted after a refusal to table 
by a vote of 10 to 11. The resolu 
tion asks county and district attor
neys to investigate operations of pool 
halls after May 1, 1919, so as to be 
able to prosecute in case the federal 
injunction against the state law is dis
solved.

Two bills embodying water conser 
vation recommendations of the gov
ernor were favorably reported by the 
senate committee on mining and irri
gation with amendments.

The committee of civil jurisprudence 
reported favorably a bill enabling a

questing the Texas delegation in con
gress to seek an amendment to the 
national banking act so as to permit 
banks to lend in excess of 10 per cent 
of their capital and surplus on cotton

The senate bill making an appropri
ation of $1,483 for additional clerical 
help in the land office up to Aug. 31, on 
account of the rush of work occasioned 
by the oil boom, was passed finally.

A resolution was adopted in the 
house urging upon the Texas delega
tion in congress to use their efforts 
to bring about a reimbursement to 
the wool growers of Texas estimated 
at thirteen cents a pound on wool pur
chased by the government by “an un
fair appraisal.”

Inauguration of a civil service sys
tem for Texas is urged by the govern
or in a message transmitted to the 
legislature. The governor proposes 
that a law shall be passed placing all 
employee of the state “upon a basis 
of competency and individual merit.”

The senate has begun the consider
ation of the judiciary appropriation 
bill carrying an appropriation of $2,- 
832,756 for the support of the judici
ary for the next two fiscal years.

A petition was sent up urging upon 
the legislature to pass a law requir
ing oil companies to file sworn state
ments of their assets

Austin. Texas.—The national equal 
suffrage amendment was ratified by 
the senate when it finally passed 
the house joint resolution by a viva 
voce vote. The final vote was taken 
so quietly that the few spectators 
hardly realized what had occurred 
Seven senators were absent when the 
vote was taken. They were Senators 
McXealus, Johnston, Woods, Parr, 
Carlock, Clark and Strickland 

While it is not necessary for the 
governor to sign the resolution, it will 
be sent to him for his approval 

Suffrage leaders who had been in
Austin working for the resolution are 

person who has held title to land 25 i re-i°*c>nK over the victory and the es- 
years or more to remove defects to Pecially elated that Texas is the first 
title and another providing that suits southern state to ratify, 
to be filed against a corporation be President Wilson was invited to 
not abated by the dissolving of the j visit Austin and address the legisla- 
corporation with the consent of the ture on his tour of the country in the
stockholders and that pending suits 
be continued and new suits filed.

A resolution asking the governor to 
submit legislation amending the state ' 
highway law so as to give counties !

interest of the league of nations by 
the adoption of a resolution by Sena
tors Smith, Cousins and Caldwell.

Austin. Texas.—Governor Hobby has
not less than 75 per cent of the auto- 1 sent a number of additional subjects
mobile registration fees, instead of 
50 per cent, was tabled.

A current resolution to name a joint 
committee of two senators and three 
representatives to confer with the

to the special session of state-wide 
interest. Among the matters ten
dered was that proposing a bill levy
ing a state ad valorem school tax of 
35c on each $100 of assessed valua

prison commission, the board of par- (.ion for 1919 and annually thereafter
don advisors and the governor on rec
ommendations made by the Blue 
Ridge farm report for the betterment 
of prison conditions, and especially 
the amending of the parole law, was 
adopted.

Austin, Texas. — A message under
which a bill proposing to legalize box- torv law was 8ubmiUed which w 
ing exhibitions in Texas has been sub- en!arge the method of re„ ;ittin,

Continued Rains Endanger Wheat.
Dallas.—The continuous rains have 

seriously hindered the threshing of 
wheat in Dallas county and there is 
great danger of the wheat sprouting 
in the shock if the rains continue.

Dirigible to Make Flight
Washington.—The British dirigible, 

R-34 is expected to arrive in the 
United States on July 5 or 6 on a 
round-trip flight across the Atlantic 
to be undertaken by a lighter-than-air 
craft.

mitted to the legislature by the gov
ernor.

A second message submits laws 
governing the practice of veterinary 
surgery, medicine and dentistry, for
amendments.

and authorizing the state board of 
education to use sufficient funds 
therefrom for the purchase and dis
tribution o f  free textbooks as au
thorized under the free textbook 
amendment to the constitution The 
present state school tax rate is 20c.

Vn amendment to the state deposi-
ould 
5 to

state depositories so as to include 
cash, registered letter, postoffice 
money order, express order, or by 
check or draft on anv bank, provided 
that the liability of the remitter shall

C o u l d n ’ t  M o v e
I n  B e d  T w e lv e  W e e k s  

R h e u m a t i c  T ro u b le *  Now 
P ra is e s  D o a n  s .

*9

“ For tw rive weeks I lay abed, 
to move a muscle,”  say* Mr* 
Johnson, 654 E. Seventh bt., Red 
Minn.

“The pains that shot 
entire body seemed 
more than any human 
being could stand. My 
hands and arms and 
lower limbs were put 
in splints to stop them 
from twisting into 
knots. Every figament 
seemed ready to snap.
I can’t understand how 
I endured such agony.

“Several physicians 
agreed that I had in
flammatory rheuma
tism. hut their medi- Mi* Jg^ 
cine didn't give me any relief, 
folks wanted to take me to a host, 
but I would not let them. The doctor 
6aid that nothing could he done fora.

“ I had been an invalid now for 
years, before I finally decided to ttaan 
to Doan's Kidney Pills. I usedtwejw 
boxes and they surely did prove thej 
wonderful merit. It is a year 
and I have enjoyed the best health of 
all my life. I weigh nearly 170 po^ 
and am like a different person in ever, 
respect. I shall always praise Doat'i 
Kidney Pills.'’

Svcorn to before me.
HAROLD V. PETERROJt 

Kotary Public.
G et D oan e a t  A n y  Store, 6 0 c a B «

D O A N ' S  « » ■ ■ »
FOSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO. Ay.

HEADACHE
O ften Caused by

Acid-Stomadi
Tes, indeed. m ore  o ften  than you tWu 

H ecause A C ID -ST O M A C H , starting w(-̂  x  
digestion , heartburn, belching, food-re**, 
tng. b loat and gas. if not checked, will***, 
tua lly  a ffect every  vital organ of the toe [ 
Severe, b linding, ppiittlng headacbej I* 1 
therefore , o f  frequent occurrence u  t r«a \ 
o f  th is upset condition .

T ake EA TO N IC . It quickly banishes** 
stom ach  w ith  its sour bioat, pain and p .

It aids d igestion — helps the sioraaeh p  ■ 
* Tth from  every mouthful of fail 

you eat. M illions o f  people are rr.iwnk.ri

R a i s e dN e r v e s
Are a sign of a run-down^ 

system. When everythin! j  
“ gets on your nerves," take • 
the tonic that builds up your |  
health and purifies your blood, • 
arousing new  energy and S 
greater vitality. At all good j 

druggists. $1 a bottle. •
A. B. RICHARDS CO. 

Sherman, Texas

rE v e r y  W o m a n  Waiifc^

. . , . , i not cease until the state actually gets
_  ̂ . . .. the money. At this time drafts and

j checks can not be accepted under the 
| law.

'Hie governor submitted the subject 
of a bill vetoed at the regular session. 
The act offered provides for the sale, 
development and patenting of mineral 
deposits, places, veins, lodes or any 
rock or aqueous solutions carrying 
metallic or nonmetallic substances of 
value excepting oil, natural gas. coal 
and lignite that may be in any of the

der of business, a house resolution 
urgi#g the United States senate to 
ratify the treaty of peace.

Only four representatives refused j 
to sign the resolution when it was in
troduced in the house.

District and county attorneys over 
the state are requested to procure 
evidence against all pool hall opera
tors in Texas who have enjoined the 
attorney general from enforcing the 
act, so that prosecutions may be in
stituted in the event the federal court laml of the Pub,ic free school fund, 
holds the state-wide pool hall law con- universit-v fun,E tbe several asylum
stitutional, in a resolution introduced 
in the senate.

With a preamble setting out that 
the national comptroller has ruled 
that the carrying of cotton acceptanc
es for one name in excess of 10 per 
cent of their capital by national banks 
is a violation of section 5200 of the 
national banking laws, a resolution 
urging Texas congressmen to work 
for a modification of the law so that 
the financial handling of cotton will 
remain as it was in the past, was 
adopted by the house.

Wilson on Way Home.
Washington.—President Wilson and 

his party have left Paris for Brest, to 
sail for home. Secretary Tumulty was 
notified. The cable from President 
Wilson said, “ All well.”

Asks for Repori on Mooney Case.
W ashington — Secretary Wilson is 

asked in a resolution adopted by the 
house to report the activities of of
ficials and employes of the labor de
partment in connection with the case 
of Thomas J. Mooney.

funds, that may have been heretofore 
sold or disposed or which may here- 
atter be sold with the reservation of 
minerals therein and all of said lands 
as were purchased wifh a relinquish
ment of the minerals therein, and all 
lands of which the mineral rights 
therein have or shall have reverted to 
the state of Texas, and the said min
eral substances that may be in pny 
fresh water lake, salt water lake, in 
lets, marshes, reefs, islands and rivei 
beds and channels which belong to 
the state.

British Union Jack is Burned.
Dublin.—The British flag was 

burned in Dublin recently. Outside 
of Trinity college a number of Un 
ion Jacks were seized and the torch 
applied.

Police Guard Italian Premier's Home.
Rome. — Serious disorders have 

marked anti-government demonsta 
tions in Rome. The demonstrants 
attempted to reach the residence ol 
Premier Nitti, but were driven back 
by large forces of military police

FOR PERSONAL HYGf f l * ;  
Dissolved in water for dooent* y  
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and aW  
(nation. Recommended by 
Pinkh&m Med. Co. for i *
A  healing wonder for nasal e*®* 
sore throat and sore eyes.
Ha. extraordinary dean fins nod 1®°*

. Sample Free. 50c. ell druggha. <* - 
V. mail. T V  Paxton Todrt Company. ss
Itching Rashes

-------  Soothed

With Cuticurs
All druwript*; Fo«p25. Ointment
S atui em-h fro e  o f  •'Cnttey*. P f * t  ”

DAISY FLY KILLER*n£5t|^
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HAROLD fcOMLRS. Ii0 De Kafc AtaJ
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E V E  S A « 2 L

< ^ »~  *4<—oil drmitva w
ffe/ p s S S S jl
W EAK SORE EVP

w eak, s ick  and a iling  because of ACH- 
STOM ACH . Poisona. created or partly i, 
geated food  ch a rged  w ith  acid, are akaorfct 
Into the blood  and distributed throub«. 
the entire system . Th is often causes Arv 1 
m atism . biliousness, cirrhosis of the lire, 
heart trouble, u lcers and even cancer i  ^  
the stom ach . It robs its victims of the 
health, underm ines the strength 
m ost vigorous.

I f  you  w ant to  get back your 
and m ental stren gth — be full of r 
v ig or— en joy  life  and be happy, you ■* 
get rid o f  your acid-stom ach.

In E A T O N IC  you w ill find the very h* 
you  need and it ’ s guaranteed. So get a 1*
60c box  fro m  you r druggist today, lit 
fa lls  to  p lease you. return it and he it  
refu na  you r m oney.ATONIC
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peace or War? Dorothy Is 
Forced to Choose.

Synopsis — Geoffry Carlyle, 
easier cf sailing ships nt twen
ty-six, is sentenced to 20 years’ 
lervitut'e In the American col
onies for participation in the 
MonmoQth rebellion lu England. 
Among the passengers on board 
the ship on which he is sent 
icross are linger Fairfax, 
wealthy Maryland planter; his 
glece, Dorothy Fairfax, and Lieu
tenant Sanchez, a Spaniard, who 
became acquainted with the Fair
faxes in London. Carlyle meets 
Dorothy, who informs him her 
nnc(e has bought his services. 
Sanclifz shows himself an enemy 
of Carljle. The Fairfax party, 
now on its own sloop in the 
Chesapeake bay, encounters a 
nysu-.fous bark, the Namur of 
kotterdani. Carlyle discovers 
t&at Sanchez is “Black Sanchez,” 
panning to steal the Fairfax 
fold and abduct Dorothy. He 
fghts Sanchez und leaves him 
tor dead. In a battle with 
S. achez followers, however, he 
is overpowered and thrown into 
the bay. In a desperate effort 
to fav“ Dorothy, Carlyle decides 
to swim to the Namur. By a 
rase he gets ahourd nnd min- 
jles with the crew. The pirates 
return to the Namur with Dor
othy, the captured gold aud 
Sanchez, badly wounded but still 
alive. Carlyle finds u friend In 
Watkins, an English sailor. Es- 
tada. acting captain, makes Car
lyle first mate of the Namur.

CHAPTER XV.
•” 10

The Cabin of the Namur.
Both huge, black hands grasped the 

ip-ikes, and it was evident that it re
paired all his giant strength to con
trol the bucking wheel. lie  was an 
Rgly-looking brute, the lower portion 
of his face apelike and the wool grow
ing so low as to leave him scarcely 
on inch of forehead. His eyes lifted 
to Instant from the binnacle card to 
glance at me curiously. They exhib
ited no flash of recognition.

For half an hour Estada hung about 
•ft, apparently paying no attention to 
me, and yet watching my movements 
closely. There was little to he done, 
hut I thought it best to keep the watch 
reasonably busy, so they might thus 
•earn that I knew my work. They 
Proved prompt and capable enough, 
although I was eyed with some curi
osity when I first went forward, and, 
*o doubt, was very thoroughly dis- 
ttisseu behind my back. The idlers 
•midships were a totally different 
class—a mongrel scum, profanely 
chatting in Spanish or swaggering 
•bout the deck, their very looks a 
challenge. However, they kept out 
of ray way, and I found no occasion 
to Interfere with their diversions. 
After Estada left the deck the ma
jority amused themselves gambling, 
•nd as I had received no orders to 
interfere I permitted the games to pro- 

Mendez interfered only once 
®n occtsion of a brief fight. My only 
instructions J;-oin the Portuguese on 
“** going btycw was to call him at 
®nce if a sui; was sighted. Apparent- 
y he was satisfied of my ability to 
command th* deck.

h*'o occasion to call him arose dur
ing my watch. It was still daylight, 
0 a Purple gleam across the
a ers, when LeVere urrlved on deck 

J*. relief. We were talking to-
pr abaft the wheel when Estada 

in the coinpanionway.
anlifVery ^rora*se ° f  a clear night,” he 

u • glancing about at the horizon.
LeVr— Ĉ ange course two points, 
the

!" ? '"* * ■  ** Gunsauu* t.ie deck and inserted a k<>v 
in the after stateroom door1 Manuel 
. ' ginning in full enjoyment but 

the expression on the faJe of ^tada
"a s  that of grim cruelty. I felt mv 
lands grip like iron on my chair back 

a id ray teeth clinch in restraint, God 
but I would have liked to grip the fel
low where he stood—all the bottled- 
up hatre<1 *n my soul struggling for 
action. Yet that would only mean the 
death of ull hope, and I turned my 
f“>es a w a y  from him and stared with 
the others at the opening door.

Out into the full light of the cabin 
the woman came and baited barely a 
stop in advance of the steward, her 
head uplifted proudly, her eves on us 
Never before had I millzed'her beau
ty. her personality, as I did then. Her 
posture was not that of defiance nor 
of surrender; she stood as » woman 
defending her right to respect, sus- 
tained by a wonderful courage. 1 
caught her glance, hut there was no 
recognition in it; not by the dicker 
of an eyelid did she betray surprise, 
and yet in some mysterious manner a 
tlash of intelligence passed between 
us. It was all instantaneous, for her 
gaze seemed to concentrate on Estada 
us though she knew him as leader.

“You sent for me? For what?” she 
asked, her Spanish clear nnd well 
chosen.

“To join us at meal,”  lie answered 
unmoved. “ It is better thuu to remain 

I alone.”
“Better! You must have a strange 

, opinion of me to believe I would sit 
with murderers and thieves.”

“narsh words, senorita," and Estada 
! grinned grimly. “Yet I expected them.
; There are many trades in the world 
| by which men are robbed. We only 
work at the one we like best; nor will 
I discuss that with you. However, 
senorita, I can say that we have taken 
no lives in this last affair.”

“ No lives!”  in sudden, incredulous 
surprise. “You mean my uncle lives?” 

“ If you refer to Fairfax—the one in 
whose room the chest was hidden, I 
cun only reply truthfully that he lives.

ereI we are lying In too close to 
coast for our purpose. The table 

Gatea]”^  com® ▼cry shortly, Senor

I washed up hastily In my stnte- 
ber!!i am* 080)6 °ut Into the cabin 
withi^u 88 to what might occur 

8 tl)e next few moments. Yet 
tV0, r r tae result there was no 
nf m My every move was one
01 extreme caution.
lattf!a<̂a 8n<* Estevan awaited me. The 
. " » •  a** ragged out, and with 
down *lalr °*Ied and plastered
lield f.U*)011 forehead. I never be- 
whinK more disagreeable face, or onewnich go th _____  .
tare of t^orougbly revealed the na- 
•t Feta!! ?*an * touched his hand, 
ag 1* T _a 8 brief Introduction, it wt 

1 Angered a snake.«rpL. e
Will find 8 *°Uf Ĉ alr* Gates, nnd you 
*nta«-.wlnW® llve We^ nboard the Nn- 
Manuei! e^ J rCrnen and song—hey,
'oounandi Dot’ when a11 are nt What m. reward, you told the lady 
(Mg as.- °rter* wer«- Then bid her

“ Peace or War?”

One of my men struck him down, but 
it was not a death blow. If that be 
the reason of your disdain there is no 
cause. This chair is held for you.”

“But why was I brought away a 
prisoner? To he a plaything? A sport 
for your pleasure?”

“That was but the orders of our 
chief; we await his recovery to learn 
his purpose.”

“ Sanchez! Was he your chief? A 
pirate?”

“A buccaneer; we prey on the ene
mies of Spain. It was at Captain San
chez’ orders we waited the arrival of 
your vessel from England. He loved 
you- he would no doubt have dealt 
with you honorably; I have reason to 
believe that to be his purpose now. 
Nothing will change his purpose. He 
fa that kind, and he has the power 
He determined that if you wouid not 
come to him by choice you shouidbe 
made to by force. You are here now 
by his orders and will remain imti 
you consent to his purpose-all that 
remains for you to decide is whether 
you Choose to be prisoner or guest 
aboard.”

“ And if he should die?
Estada shrugged his shoulders n- 

difforently.
“ Who knows?”
Her lips tlcPtriwi «»  ,h™ ch fo 

bact a cry while o n e  hand preswrt to 
the open door steadied her. There 
was a look in the searching eyes I did 
not like to see. It was a moment be
fore she could control her voice.

“ I have heard them call you Estada. 
Of what rank in this company are

y°“ I? am Pedro Estada. formerly the 
first officer, now, by occasion of Cap- 

1 tain Sanchez’ wound, In full command.

“If there he only the one choice” 
She 1 Quietly “ I aceep^Vace J
haunted 'if ^  ln that ro,,,,‘ ak*°6- 
rh" Ti J’V 11* th0UBl,ts nod memo- 
•nil ’ t f  1 I,lo,,:''e 5011 my Word, senor 

tV ,Joy ,he freedom of this e.ihin and the deck?”
Estada looked at us. a shade of 

doubt in his eyes. I made no sign, but 
Manuel nodded.
, .r 'T hy, n° l?” he nskcd lr‘ his harshZ . Z * VOiC°- “So ,on« we lie
' "b a t  harm can the girl do?"

Perhaps none; I will take a half 
chance, at least. You shall have the 
freedom of the cabin. So long as vou 
keep your word, while as to the deck, 
we will consider that later. Prove you 
mean what you say by joining us 
here.”

My recollection of that meal Is not 
of words hut of faces. Estada’s eyea 
sought constantly the girl’s face, r.nd 
to my consternation exhibited an in- 
terest in her personality which prom- 
if t«l trouble. I know n. t whether shn 
noticed this awakening admiration, 
but she certainly played her part with 
quiet modesty. I believe that even 
the Portuguese reached the conclusion 
that she was not altogether regretful 
for this adventure and that it was safe 
for him to relax some degree of vigi
lance. Iiis manner became more gra
cious. and long before the meal ended 
his language had a tendency to com
pliment and flatter. I contented my
self with occasional sentences. The 
young woman sat directly across from 
me, our words overheard by all, aud 
as I knew both men possessed some 
slight knowledge of English I dare not 
venture beyond commonplace conver
sation in that tongue. With quick wit 
she took her cue from me, so that 
nothing passed between us, either by 
word of mouth or glance of eye, to 
arouse suspicions.

Believing the feeling of confidence 
would be increased by such action, I 
was first to leave the table, and it be
ing my watch below immediately re
tired to my room, noisily closing the 
door after me, yet refraining from let
ting the latch catch, thus enjoying a 
slight opening through which to both 
see and hear. Manuel did not linger 
long, making some excuse to go for
ward, but Estada remained for some 
time, endeavoring to entertain. His 
egotism made a fool of the man, yet 
even he finally became discouraged of 
making her comprehend his meaning, 
and lapsed into a silence which gave 
her an excuse to retire. This was ac
complished so graciously as to leave 
no sting, the fellow actually accom
panying her to the door of her state
room, bowiug his compliments as she 
disappeared within. The fool actu
ally believed he had made a conquest 
and preened himself like a turkey 
cock.

“Gunsaules, you need not lock the 
senorita in her room or guard her ln 
any way hereafter. She is permitted 
to come and go as she pleases aboard.’’

Estada entered his own stateroom, 
leaving the door ajar. When he came 
out he had exchanged his coat for a 
rough jacket. Thus attired for a turn 
on deck, he disappeared through the 
companion.

CHAPTER XVI.

In Dorothy's Stateroom.
I stood crouched, with eye at the 

crack watchful of every movement in 
the lighted cabin, my own decision 
made. I must see and talk with Dor
othy. Gunsaules turned down the light 
and departed along the passage lead
ing amidships. A moment later I 
heard the sound of dishes grinding to
gether preparatory to being washed. 
No better opportunity for action was 
likely to occur, although the situation 
was not without peril. I crept along 
close to the side walls, lifted the latch 
noiselessly, and slipped quickly within. 
There was no light, except a glimmer 
of stars through a large after port, 
but against this faint radiance she 
stood vaguely revealed. Her first 
thought must have been Estada, for 
there was a startled note In her chal
lenge.

“ Who are you? Why do you com* 
here?”

“Speak low,” I . cautioned. “Yon 
must know my voice.”

“Geoffry Carlyle!”
“ Yes, but do not use that name—all 

hope depends on my remaining un- 
known. You welcome me?”

She came straight forward through 
the dim star shine, a spectral figure, 
with both hands outstretched.

“Welcome!” her tone that of Intense 
sincerity. “Your presence gives me 
all the strength I have. But for you 
I should throw myself through that 
port into the sea. But I know not 
how you came here—tell me, you ar* 
not one of these wretches?”

“N o; you must believe that first of 
all. and trust me.”

“ I do—but—but tell me all you can."
“ Is there a divan here, or anywhere 

we can sit down together? I can see 
nothing in this darkness.”

Carlyle saves Dorothy from 
death at the hands of a mysteri
ous intruder but is unable to ac
count for the sudden attack In 
the night. There is some dark 
plot behind It all. What will the 
morning disclose?

(TO BE CONTINUED-!

B A P T IS M .

LESSON' TEXTS-M att. 28:18-3); A cts • 24-40.
L O L D E N  T E X T —F or as m any nf you 

as have been baptized into C h rist have 
put on C h rist.—G al. 3:27

A D D m O N A I .  M A T  EH IA 1̂ —M att. 3:13- 

S IS >̂1 18 ” 27’ °"0*' l Peter
P R IM A R Y  T O P IC —Jesu s C h rist B a p 

tized by John.
J l  N IO R  T O P IC —T lie B aptism  o f  Jesus 

Christ.
IN T E R M E D IA T E  T O P IC —T h e P ledge 

o f  C hristian  Diseipieshtp.
S E N IO R  A N D  A D U L T  T O P IC -S ig n Ifl-  

ca n ce  and Im p orta n ce  o f  C h ristian  B ap
tism .

i. The Apostles’ Commission (Matt
28:18-20).

1. The authority of Jesus, (v. 18). God 
gave him nil authority in heaven and 
on earth. As mediator and coming 
king he possessed all authority. This 
authority extends over all the ma
terial world, angels, wicked men, dev
ils, and his own people. God highly 
exalted him and gave him a name 
which Is above every name (Phil. 
2:9). There is no other way of sal
vation, for the entire matter of re
demption is in his hands (Acts 4:12). 
Since God has so highly honored him 
it is extreme folly to expect to be 
saved while disregarding him.

2. The obligation of the apostles 
(w . ID-20).

(1) It was to teach, that is. make 
disciples of nil the nations (v. 19). 
They were to make known to the whole 
world^hnt Christ hail died to save sin
ners nnd that God had committed to 
Jesus the redemption of the world. 
Those who are Christ’s disciples are 
bound to proclaim him to others.

(2) Baptize those who believe (v. 
19). This is the divinely appointed 
way of making a public confession of 
faitli in Christ. The disciples must 
publicly take a stand for Christ. The 
application of water symbolizes the 
purifying effect of the blood of Christ 
nnd solemnly dedicates to the service i 
of God. This baptism must he in the j 
name of the Father. Son and Holy 
Ghost, showing that the believer lias 
been brought into definite relationship 
to each member of the Holy Trinity.

(.’1) Teach the disciples obedience 
(v 20). Profession is not enough, it 
must issue in obedience. Faith must 
result in works. To Call Jesus “Lord” 
and do not the tilings which he says 
profits nothing.

3. The all-sufficient promise (v. 20). 
The Lord had told the disciples what 
wouid happen to them after lie had 
gone away. He made it plain that 
perils of all kinds awaited them. 
Though the difficulties were groat noth
ing mattered so long ns they had the 
presence and fellowship of the all- 
powerful Savior and Lord.

II. The Baptism of the Eunuch 
(Acts 8:94-40).

1. Philip preached Jesus Christ to 
him (v. 85). At the invitation of the 
eunuch Philip Joined himself to the 
chariot and found the eunuch reading 
from the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah.' 
Beginning with this Scripture lit 
preached Christ. He did not preach 
Christ as a great teacher, hut ns a 
savior who had suffered and died in
stead of the sinner. II<* preached him 
as one who had offered himself as a 
ransom for many. The fact that the 
eunuch, a great statesman, needed an 
interpreter of the Scriptures, even such 
a plain passage ns flic fifty-third elinp- 
tci of Isaiah, shows the absolute need 
of a preacher. The. printed page is 
valuable, hut there will always he the 
need of a preacher. The gospel needs 
to be experienced before one can he 
a witness of its saving power.

2. The eunuch requesting baptism 
(v. 36).

When Christ Is truly preached men 
naturally desire to confess him in bap
tism. In many quarters baptism bas 
been unduly emphasized, but in others 
It lias been disregarded. It is highly 
important that an intelligent under
standing of its meaning be possessed; 
for that of which Jesus Christ gave an 
example and a command is highly im
portant.

3. Philip baptizing the eunuch (v. 
38). Having secured from the eunuch 
the proper confession Philip baptized 
him. It is faith In Christ that saves, 
but those who have genuine faitli de
sire to seal It in baptism.

4. The eunuch rejoicing (v. 39). 
Confession of Christ brings Joy. Those 
who obey the commandments of the 
Lord can go on their way rejoicing.
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I h e  Centaur Compantl
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Forlnfants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In Use For Over Thirty Years
,-a
Exact Copy o f  Wrapper. ▼HI OtNTAUR COMPANY, NSW YOBK OfTT.

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS
F o r  M A L A R IA , 

C H IL L S an d  
F E V E R

Also a Fine General 
Strengthening Tonic. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUG STORES-

Simpering Stars.
“I hear that many of those movie 

jueens have an understudy to do the 
high dives and narrow escapes.”

“ With some of those girlies It 
wouldn't hurt to have somebody do the 
leting and just let them pose for the 
dose-ups.”—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

The occasional use o f  Rom an Eye Balsam  
at night upon retiring will prevent and re
lieve tired, watery eyes, and eye strain. Adv,

The Style Nowadays.
Knicker—“Has Smith made up with 

ftis wife?” Booker—“Yes, but of 
course he doesn’t know on wliat 
terms.”

The leaf of the pineapple plant 
can he wrought Into a serviceable 
doth.

Nothing but Climate.
“What sort of a place is it?”
“One of those places where the cli

mate is all they’ve got to brag about."

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES.
A llen ’ s F o o t = E ase, the an tiseptic  p ow dei 
to be shaken  in to the sh oes and sprinkled 
in the fo o t-b a th . It re lieves pa in fu l, sw o l
len, sm artin g  feet and tak es the stin g  out 
o f  co rn s  and bunions. A llen  s F oo t  = Eas« 
is a  certa in  re lie f fo r  sw ea tin g , ca llous, 
tired, a ch in g  feet, and  m ak es w a lk in g  a 
ie lig h L  Sold  every w h ere .—A d v .

Dry Cleaned.
A little four-year-old. who is most 

emphatically opposed to having her 
face washed, said to her grandmother 
the other day:

“I am not going to wash my face any 
more.”

When asked for an explanation, she 
said: “ I’ve decided to have it dry- 
cleaned.”

0

t
“Saves the Bacon”

A  Tonic, Laxative and W orm Expeller
RESULTS GUARANTEED

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa—‘T used a large bucket of Hog Remedy. It was so satis
factory that, without solicitation I got a barrel. Am well pleased with results 
of my feeding.” C. N. McGOHAN.

Horse Colic May Come at Any Time — If your horse doe3 not get relief, he 
soon dies. Take no chances. Get FARRIS’ COLIC REMEDY today. No 
trouble, no drenching. A child can give it.

Jesus Saves.
As a child walking over a slippery 

nnd dangerous path cries out. “ Father. 
I am falling!” and has but a moment 
to catch his father’s hand, so every 
believer sees hours when only the hand 
of Jesus comes between him and th« 
abysses of destruction.—Cuj’ler.

Wise in Time.
“Nine-tenths of our wisdom lies ln 

Aelng wise In time.” says a great 
statesman. As far as results are con
cerned. the wisdom that comes too 
late is often little better than folly. 
“ If only I had thought of it when the 
chance offered. I might. Is the pre
lude to many of our useless regrets.

PROFIT W  STOCK — I n c r r i^ y o u r  profitB. A. THOMAS’ by giving them B. A. THOMAS' STOCK
D .- .J -  M .L .. Hen* la v  REMEDY. Removes worms, tonic mnd con-rooltry Remedy make* new  Lay dltIoner Your hor9es, cattie and aheep get 

Chicks healthy in every way all the food value cut of the gram they eat.
OLD KENTUCKY MANUFACTURING CO. ,  PADUCAH, KY.INCORPORATED

Self Distrust Causes Failure.
In the assurance of strength there Is 

drength; and they are the weakest 
however, strong, who have no faith

—Ilovee.

ECZEMA!
T HIS isn’t one of those fake free treatment 

offers you have seen so many times. We 
don’t offer to give you something for nothing— 
but we do guarantee that you can try this won
derful treatment, entirely at our risk, and this 
guarantee is backed by your local druggist.

This makes the offer one which you can ab
solutely depend upon, because the druggist with 
whom you have been trading would not stand 
behind the guarantee if he did not know it to be 
an honest and legitimate one.

Hunt’s Salve, formerly called Hunt’s Cure, 
has been sold under absolute money back guar
antee for more than thirty years. It Is especially 
compounded for the treatment of Eczema, Itch,
Ring Worm, Tetter, and other Itching skin dis
eases.

Thousands of letters testify to Its curative properties. M. TImerlin, a 
reputable dry goods dealer In Durant, Oklahoma, says: “ I suffered wltn 
Eczema for ten years, and spent $1,000.00 for doctors’ treatments, without 
result. One box of Hunt’s Cure entirely cured me.”

Don’t fall to give Hunt’s Salve a trial—price 75 cents, from your local 
druggist, or direct by mail if he does not handle It.
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas
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Modem Times
Require Modern Methods

In olden times the depository for cash was in an old 

sock. Modern days the bank is the safest places to keep your 
money, and our bank is as safe as the safest. Its a Nationa. 

Bank with a conservative corps of directors. Make this ban*.

your bank.

THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK

A  Bank Whose Resources are for the Benefit or its Customer*.
TAHOKA, TEXAS

U y n it C ornitu  N n u r

✓  *W
R. B. HAYNES, Mgr.

Published Every Friday by 
THE NEWS PRINTING COMPANY

biuyiyu  «3 avw.*u . . . . .  . . . . . . . . ---P l - -
office at Tahoka, Texas, under act of March 
5th., 18T9.

A FEW LOCAL MENTIONS
IN* SEMINOLE SENTINEL

$1.50 per Year in Advance

The News received and installed its 
big newspaper press the latter part of 

st week, anu are now prepared to 
andle our work more efficiently and 

with a great deal more speed and ac
curacy than heretofore. Just as soon 
as business will justify it we expect 
to install a typesetting machine, 
which will make the News plant aver
age with the best equipped printing 
offices on the plains. We invite our 
friends to come in on press day and 
see our new press in operation.

Children that are affected by 
worms are pale and sickly and liable 
to contract some fatal disease. 
WHITE’S CREAM VERMIFUGE ex
pels worms promptly and puts the 
child on the road to health. Sold by 
Thomas Bros.

C. E. Rollins and C. E. Slaton this 
week received 252 steer yearlings 
they purchased in New Mexico last 
week. They are being pastured on 
the old W. W. Harbour ranch west of 
town. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Williams, accom
panied by their guest, Miss Mitchell, 
left Thursday morning for Midland 
to spend the Fourth.

W. W. Harabour this week received 
112 two and three-year old steers he 
purchased from New Mexico parties.

A message was received here Sat
urday morning by A. C. Kimbrough, 
who was here on business, stating that 
his wife, who has been in a sanitarium 
at Carlsbad for several months past, 
was growing weaker and not expected 
to live. Mr. Kimbrough left imme
diately for her bedside and friends 
here received a message stating that 
death came about 9 o ’clock Saturday 
evening. Funeral services wrere con
ducted Monday morning at 10 o ’clock 
and interment was made in the Carls
bad cemetery. Mrs. Kimbrough’s 
health had been bad for some time, 
and although it was expected, her 
death came as a sad surprise to 
friends here.

+++++++*++++++++++++++++++
♦

SLAT’S DIARY *
♦ •
+++++++++++++++++*++++++++

Life 
Was a 
Misery

Mrs. F. M. Jone*, Of 
Palmer, Okla.. writes:

“ From the time 1 en
tered into wom anhood 
. . .  I looked with dread 
from one month to the 
next. 1 suffered with my 
back and bearing-down 
p2in, until life to me was 
a misery. 1 would think 
I could not gndure the 
pain any longer, and I 
gradually got w orse. • . 
Nothing seem ed to help 
me until, one day, . • . 
I decided to ’

TAKE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
TO BE FILLED SOON

From reports of the officers of the 
South Plains Sheep and Wool Grow
ers Association, we find that this 
week will be the heaviest time of the 
season for the handling of wool. All 
those that are members are expected 
to have their shearings in the store 
house by the last day of the week. 
Carol Thompson, one of the men help
ing in the Association’s work, says 
there will likely be more than two 
hundred thousand pounds in storage 
here before the tenth of this month—  
the date set for the buyers to be here, 
this is accounted for by many of the 
sheep men who were late in getting 
lined up >vith the association.

JONES WOULD PAY PUBLIC
DEBT IN INSTALLMENTS

Friday— Went 2 a forth of July 
picnick and had lots o f things 2 eat 
and etc. pa & mister Gillem was set
ting on the grass tawking wen ma 
acksidently overheard pa say— She 
had the prittiest ankels and her neck 
was the nicest I ever seen, and tawk 
about a high stepper beleave me that 
old girl was shure there & I invested 
a hole weeks wagese on her but she j 
never showed. I saw ma but sed nuth-1 
ing she was gitting white under her 
curls & she up & ast pa who is the 1 
hussy. Pa tride 2 explaine it was a 
race Horse wich he had lost money 
on, but ma was 2 hard harted 2 be-1 
leave him.

Saturday— ma give me a $ bill & i 
sed you go 2 the drug stoar & git a 
ticket 2 thb city & a dimes wurth o f j 
chewing gum. I got the ticket & , 
jumped on a car & went 2 the city & 
bought the gum & come on back. Wen 
I entered the house ma was setting in 
a chare & swetting & she grabbed me 
& batted me a few & sed Where you | 
ben. I told her & left the room but 
I herd her say Of all the Berne heds 
he is the wurst I ever seen. Then she 
sed she diddent say 2 go 2 the city 
for she wanted 2 go her own self.

Sunday— at dinner ma ast pa did 
jhe like the pie crust & pa sed it was 
j fine, only for 1 thing, ma sed Wot & 
j he replyed The crusts is 2 close to- ' 
Igether.

Monday— Went down 2 the city ! 
IJale 2 see a hobo wich had been ar- 
. rested for Fragrancy.

Tuesday— Jake’s cozzen Art wich 
I has ben in Frants come home and j 
[ he had a gas mast & a hemlit & a j 
! croyx dagger & a hole in his leg wich , 
| was a bayonet stab frum a hun.

Wednesday— I ackserted a posishun 
: with a farmer today 2 ride a horse 
wile he wood plow corn. I sure am | 
soar tonite & I feel as tho I woodent 
care if the band wood play the Star 
spangled banner all the Time.

Thursday— Lade off.
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Y OU can t help cutting loose joyV,
remarks every time you flush you; 

smokespot with Prince Albert—it fe 
you so fair and square It’s a scuttle full of jimr 
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfy

ing- as it is delightful every hour cf the twenty-four!
It’s never too late to hep into the Prince Albert pleasure- - 

pasture! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you m®| 
tobacco fun than you ever had in your Emokecaree 
T h a t’s  because i t  has the quality.

Quick as you know Prince Albert j^ouTl write it do* 
that P. A . did n o t  bite your tongue or parch your throa 
And, it n e v e r  w ill! For, our exclusive patented proces 
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your  tongi*

Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound tm 
humidors—and—that clever, practical pound crystal glass humidor vitk 
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condibu

R, J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N.(
COMPLETE RETURNS ON CON

STITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

The Woman’s Tonic
“ I took four bottles,”  

Mrs. Jones goes on to 
say, “ and was not only 
greatly relieved, but can 
truthfully say that I have 
not a pain. . .

“  It has now  been tw o 
years since 1 tookCardui, 
and I am still in good 
health. . . I would ad
vise any woman or girl 
to use Cardui w h o is a 
sufferer from any female 
trouble.”

If you suffer pain caused 
from womanly trouble, or 
if you feel the need of a 
good strengthening tonic 
to build up your run-down 
system, take the advice 
of Mrs. Jones. T ry  Car
dui. It helped her. W e 
believe it will help  you.

AO Druggists
1.68

The Secretary of the Treasury is j 
called upon in a measure introduced j 
by Representative Jones of Texas to 
inform Congress as to the total and 
the unpaid war debt of the nation 
and what sum would be required each 
year for principal and interest to re
tire this de btin equal annual pay
ments extending over a period of from 
forty to sixty years.

The measure was referred to the 
Ways and Means Committee, which 
has jurisdiction over financial legisla
tion.

Jones’ inquiry is along lines of a 
speech delivered in the House last 
week in which he suggested that the 
war debt be paid in small install
ments extended throughout a period 
of forty to sixty years. He urged that 
the sum is so great that the entire 
burden should not be assumed by the 

[taxpayers during the next few years.

SEVERAL LUBBOCK BOYS
JOIN ARMY THIS WEEK

Friday, conducted by Rev. B h Fron- > 
abarger, o f the Baptist eni.u;., o: 
which she was a member.

The entire community is shocked * 
by the tiagedy. Mrs T orre / has a 
great circle o f friends who are deep
ly grieved over her untimely death. 
She was 53 years of age; the mother 
of one daughter by a former mar

riage, while she and Mr. Turner are

Austin, Texas, July 4.— Complete 
official totals ascertained by the 
State Canvassing Board show that 
the home ownership amendment lost 
by less than 800 votes. The total cast 
for the amendment, exclusive of 
Stonewall County, was 152,422, with 
153,243 against, or a difference of 
821. Stonewall County gave the i
amendment 170 votes and 136 against j the parents o f four children. .The 
but its returns were not properly c e r -1 farnily is grief stricken over the un- 
tified and are not included in the to- j fortunate affair.

, ta ŝ- Onnie was brought before a jury
Governor Hobby told friends to-1 Saturday. He was found to be in- j 

jday that he will continue h;s advoca- sane and ordered to be restrained. He- ; 
cy of the home ownership amendment was taken at once to the state hospi- 
that its defeat was due to the strong tal. He was known to have been de- 
anti vote engendered by the anti-pro- (mented for a number of years, but 
hibition efforts, and that defeat by the family and all the neighbors 
less than 800 votes amounts to a j thought him to be harmless in every 
mere accident. respect. He could answer intelligent-

The Governor said that

With the numerous recruiting par
ties that have been in Lubbock for 
several days and some that are still 

[here we find that a few of Lubbock 
boys are joining in the different 
branches of service. Among those 
that joined the first of this week 
were: Edward C. Griffith, and H. S. 
Thomas, Aviation. Pete Herzet with 
the 19th Infantry at El Paso and 
Weldon Dillard and John Bailey, in 
the medical corps at Taliaferro field.

a great ly questions asked him, but did not I 
:principle is involved and he informed indulge in conversation to any con-; 
j friends that his efforts in the future , siderahle extent. He was 29 vears 
would be to amend the Constitution jQf  age.— Randall County News. ‘

| so as to increase home-owning in ! _____________ *
Texas and enable the poor man to ac- ITEMS FROM THE 

: quire a home and to improve his LAMESA REPORTER
home. .___

You Can Afford a Ford
1 he Ford Car is the best investment you can make vvhra 

you  buy a conveyance. It will take you anywhere and back, 
and you can m ake your trips quickly and at little cost, and 

the amodnt of money invested is not great.

This year is a busy year with everybody. Everybody is ■ 
a hurry. Buy a Ford and you will always be on time.

WE DO FIRST CLASS REPAIR W ORK AND HAVl’ 
GAS, OIL AND ACCESSORIES FOR SALE, and plenty of

free air and water.
\ 9  yBradley Auto Company
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Other totals found by the board fol 
■ low :

Prohibition— For 159,723,
1140,099.

Equal Suffrage— For 
against 166,893.

, Governor’s salary— For 
against 193,359.

Lubbock entertained the largest 
crowd that it has ever been her pleas
ure to do, and we believe that we 
state it properly when we say “ enter
tain.”

MRS. J. O. TURNER
KILLED ON THURSDAY

Quite a number o f business men 
and farmers met at the court house 

against on Wednesday evening and organiz
ed a Chamber o f Commerce. Just 

141,773, ;what the result will be icmains to be 
iseen. Certainly such an organization 

108,526, jjis needed. We hope for its sueecss

I and if selfishness can be eliminated 
and a broad policy helpful to the 
county can be followed it ought to 
succeed.

At the “ Pastor's Home”  o f the Bap- 
Thursday tist Church Sunday, Rev. W’ . R. Un- 

ad- derwood said the words that made

Federal Tires—
W e have just received a large shipment of assorted sizes in 

this splendid casing. You know if you have ever used them 
they are as good as the best. Ask the fellow that has been us
ing them if you have not tried them, and you will want a Fed
eral next.

DON’T FORGET OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS 
EQUIPPED TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR WORK. WE FIX 
YOUR BATTERIES TOO or CAN SELL YOU A NEW ONE.

HOWELLS GARAGE
General repair workers and battery doctors

Mrs. J. O. Turner died 
inigth from the result o f bruises 
ministered upon her head that after- Bryan B. Cox and Miss Eugene Aus- 

,noon during an assault upon her by [tin and James Boulter and Miss Beu- 
hcr step-son, Onnie Turner. ! lah Nichols, husband and wife. We

Mrs. Turner was at her home south- do not know the latter young people, 
east o f Canyon together with her but we do know Bryan and Miss Eu- 
\oungest son when Onnie came out of gene. Two finer young people never 
the house with a gun, and according lived in this country. Bryan is just 

1to the hid, shot three times at them, j returned from the army and has a 
The lad fled for safety, stating that mail contract for Route 2, and left it 
the first shot struck the ground right; for the army, but is now attending 
at his feet. Onnie turned upon Mrs. it again. Miss Eugene has been with 
Turner, who tried to get the gun from two Mercantile firms in the town and 
him, administering heavy blows upon;is in every way a very fine young 
her head. The boy gave the alarm woman. We extend heartiest eongra- 
and soon all o f the members of the tulations.
family were called, finding Mrs. Tur- _________________
ner in a very bad condition, her head GRAVES OF SGLDiLRS
being cut and smashed by the hard ARE CARD INDEXED
blows. She never regained conscious- ; ._______
ness. Onnie escaped, but after an all \ Austin, Texas, July 6. In a state- 
r.ight search was discovered in hid-ng ment issued to the bereaved families 
early the next day. of the Thirty-sixth Division, Paul

■ 'The funeral services wore held or |Goss o f Fort Worth, executive secre- 
1 \

Your Coal and Feed Needs
Have been anticipated and we are here with the goods. 
wish to fill your bills for fuel and feed for your livestock. 
have plenty now, but cannot promise to have plenty at 
future date. The wise man is providing himself with a supp 
o fcoal NOW.

Edwards Brothers
COAL AND GRAIN TAHOKA, TEX*

Southwest Cl

tary o f the War Camp Community 
Service, announced that complete card 
index records o f men buried in 
France have been made and will be 
sent to the Governors o f Texas and 
Oklahoma. By use o f  the card index 
any relative will be able to procure 
information concerning the deceased 
soldiers.

mers and business men 
! ing together over the outloo •

NEW WHEAT NOW ^  
m o v in g  AT W

Your 
them on ; 
cost of t! 
might ne 
prices on

FARMERS HARVESTING GRAIN
CROP AROUND STAMFORD

Stamford, Texas, July 5.— Farm
ers in the Stamford trade territory 
are very busy with their grain and 
other crops. Wheat and oats are 
about all in the shock. Several thresh
ers are running and the yield is very 
satisfactory. The prospects for all 
crops are very flattering and the far-

to *
Anson, Texas, July «>• 

car o f new wheat goes out 
today, at an average 
pounds to the bushel,
Owing to excessive rains ^  
en period, the grade is 
better than had been expeC' 

Wheat is averaging 
five bushels to the »cre 
about seventy bushels.

Let everybody cut the 
their property. That ■ 
great deal in making 
ter place in which to Hve

B. R Turner. 
Floyd county, die]
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►mfortableness
! K
Customers.

T E X A S

of Dress
May be realized if you coma to our store and 
le t us show you our cool clothing for summer 

These thin suits for men and a nice
P,alJuT:\ ° r .®trs}w or eyen a thin 
cloth hat with low quarter shoes 
will make you feel comfortable.

We ha\e cool clothes for the boys 
women and girls. Don’t fail to see 
them and get our prices. You can 
afford to buy tnem at the prices we 
have on them NOW.

Our big store furnishes an opportunity to get 
everything you need at one store. Let us 
know your grocery needs.

Knight & Brashear
The Store for Everybody 
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The Hot Dry
Summer Days

The hot dry summer days require 
lots of water for your garden, your 
livestock, your poultry and for the 
family. If you have not put up a 
windmill on your farm or at your
home you should do so, and save 
much hard work pumping water by 
hand. Come in and figure with us 
for a mill, tower material, tank ma
terial, etc. We can fixe you up for 
anything you need.

ny i?

Needs
We 1:
W. |

>ienty at ajjJ J 
with a suppV j

e goods, 
ivestock.

Our Aim is to Please—
And in order to do this we have adopted the plan of ab

solute Fair Treatment, and also to handle those brands o 
Merchandise that will stand the test, and give satisfaction or 
your money back. We are constantly receiving new stock in 
every department, and you will have no trouble finding w at 
you want at our big store.

THE FAIR
H. M. LARKIN, Proprietor.

Southwest Cor. Square. Tahoka, Texas.

LUBBOCK ENTERTAINS ROY
ALLY ON THE FOURTH

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable ofThe City of Lubbock entertained. T n 

something like eight or ten thousand Coun‘ y—f e t i n g :
People from all over the plains coun- ° U ar<? herehv 
tr> last Friday, the Fourth of July.
The program was carried out in most 
satisfactory manner as advertised and 
everybody had a good time. There 
was plenty o f barbecue, bread and 
pickles to feed the crowd, and the 
city of Lubbock has won a warm spot

iin the heartc a e ‘ , De no newspaper published in said
k  6 nearts of th<>usands of people Judicial Distort, then in a newspaper

ou are hereby commanded to sum
mon W. A. Glenn and E. W. Terry, 
by making publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper published 
in your County, if there be a news
paper published therein, but if not, 
then  ̂ in any newspaper published in 
the 72nd Judicial District; but if there 

; be no newspaper published
from outside points in the way she so 
royally entertained on this date. A 
hundred or more Lynn county citizens

Higginbotham-Ha rri s 
& Company

published in the nearest District to 
said 72nd Judicial District, to appear 
at the next regular term of the Dis- 

were there to » ’ , tr*ct Court of Lynn County, to be
sinnVfM  u 1 celebrate the occa- holden at the Court House thereof in 
. ion ol^he home-coming of the soldier | Tahoka, Texas, on the 1st Monday in 
boys, and ail had a good time, being September, A. D. 1919, the same be- 
well paid for the trip of thirtv-five ing tbe lst day of September, A. D. 
miles overland u „ • ’ , . 19U, then and there to answer a pe-
Z l *  ° ' erland* and b> train- Lub- tition filed in said Court on the 3rd
OOCK. citizens deserve much credit for day of July, A. D. 1919, in a suit,
the way in which the enormous crowd numbered on the docket of said Court
was handled during the day and 368, 'vbere>n R- T. Stuart is 
night. Plaintiff, and W. A. Glenn and E. W.

________________  Terry, are Defendants, and said pe-
ITcmc  r Dn, ( _ u _ tition alleging R. T. Stuart is plain-
ITEMS FROM THE tiff and that W. A. Glenn and E. W.

TERRY COUNTY HERALD Terry are defendants and that their 
_______ ! residence and address is to the plain-

imnnrr *■>,„ i D , tiff unkonwn. that on or about theAmong the prominent Baptist from oond day of February 1912, defend-
j Tahoka, who visited here Monday ! ant W. A. Glenn made, executed and
! night, were Mrs. G. E. Lockhart and I delivered to B F- W£lch bj s 6 certai"1 ami momissory notes each in the principal
daughter. Editor and Mrs. Havr.es, of sum of $333.33 1-3, each of said
the Lynn County News, and Revs. L nottes bearing interest from date till 1 maturity at the rate of 8 per cent
L. F. Parker and the Association Mis- ; per annum, and each note and ali past
sionary, L. W. Williamson, of Slaton. duet i^erest bearing interest from , ^ w  1 .maturity at the rate of 10 per cent
Rev. J. P. Horton, of Post Citv, ! ner annum till paid, all interest pay-

; preached a sermon at the Baptist able annually as il accrues’ said nott‘s 
• u . being due and pavable to F.. F. Welchchurch, after uhich a business meet- or his order ^  3 4 5 and 6 years

in g\\as held, at which it was decided after date, said notes providing the 
to hold a revival here, beginning the usual 10 per cent attorneys fee clause 
third Sundav in this month. Rev Hor- of amount due on said notes if placed
ton doing the preaching for them. !,in fbe hands of an attorney fo*; co1- . ,  ̂ . ! lection, that said notes were made, ex-

Mr. Hogues team ran away in his ecuted and delivered to said B. F. 
field one day last week with one of Welch for a part of the purchase 
those long knived weed cutters that nione>' on the following land situated
i,„ t___ 1___ . j e in Lvnn Countv. Texas, sa: i land bene worked tour horses to, and one of ■ . i~ A „ „„„ ', , ’ 1 :ng 160 acres o ff of the east end of
them got his leg cut o ff which neces- the north 2-3 of survey No. 27, block

W hy W e Sell
The General Tire

We sell automobile tires for a living, but we buy hats, 
and shoes, and many other things for ourselves. When 
we order a new suit and our tailor says he will patch it
up if it doesn’t wear well, we w: h that we had gone to 
some other ta.Ior who sells suits that do wear well.
When we had a chance to se’ i a tire that lasts longer 
than its guarantee, we were glad.
For it means that we satisfy our customers — that we 
don't have to patch up poor tires— that we don’t have 
to waste our time and theirs n making endless tire 
adjustments.
GENERAL TIRES are guaranteed for 5,000 miles— 
and outlast their guarantee.
Handling GENERAL TIRES has greatly simplified our 
tire business and we earnestly recommend their use to 
any car-owner wishing to simplify his tire troubles. We 
ask owners of automobiles to come in and visit us and 
see the new tires that stand out among all others because 
they stand up. Come in and see the tires that please 
us so much.

THOMAS BROS. 
Tahoka, Texas

™E GENERAL Tire

£T

sitated his destruction, and ano:her 
horse was badly cut, and the harness 
badly torn up. Mr. Hogues said he 
was nearly done weeding that field 
that is close to his house, and went to 
get a drink of water, and he thinks a 
fly bit one o f the young horses and 
started the runaway. The old family 
horse that did not want to run was 
the one that was killed.

The two weeks revival of the local 
Methodist churcn, came to a success
ful close Sunday night amid great re
joicing. and it was pronounced by r.P 
who attended these series of meetings 
to be a success from every point, not 
only for the moral betterment of the 
town, but from many other angles. 
We understand that near 100 re- 
claimations and conversions were th< 
direct result, and about one dozen 
were received into the Methodis, 
church and we understand that there 
will be additions to several of the oth- 
er churches as a result. Rev. Haw
kins left early Monday for Tahoka to 
take a train for Fort Worth, as hey  ̂
could not get a train out of here be- 
ftire Tuesday, as he wanted to be with 
his family as much as possible before 
they start a meeting at the Union 
Gospel Mission at Ft. Worth. The 
singer, Mr. Johnson, however, stayed 
over till Tuesday in order to attend a 
picnic, at noon Monday with an or
ganization o f youngsters called the 
Boosters, under the Welch shady park 
and then at evening, another with an 
organization of grown young men 
and women, called the 

land Smile-a-whiles at the old Sawyer 
ranch, which lasted well into the 
night.

8, located in Lynn County, Texas, by ! 
virtue of certificate 456 and pat. to i 
the L. S. R. E. & Col. Co., that said I 
property was conveyed by B. F. Welch
by-his deed in writing on or about the 
22nd day of Feb. 1912. in considera
tion among other things the 6 notes 
above described and that in said deed 
a lien was expressly retained to se
cure the payment of said notes ac
cording to their reading tenor and ef
fect, that thereafter, on or about the 
18th day of March, 1912, said W. A. 
Glenn by his deed in writing convey
ed said land above described, 
to the defendant, E. W. .Terry, 
in consideration among other 
things that said E. W. Terry assumed 
the payment of all of said notes ac
cording to their reading tenor and ef
fect, whereby E. W. Terry became 
bound, liable and proml-eri to pay to! 
said B. F . Welch or his order the sum l 
of money in said notes specified, t o -1 
gether with all interest due and the j 
10 per cent attorneys fees in said j 
notes stipulated, that thereafter on or
about the ------- day of June. 1916.
said B. F. Welch, who was then the 
legal owner and holder o f said notes, 
for a valuable consideration, sold, as
signed. transferred, conveyed and de
livered to R. T. Stuart, plaintiff here- 

! in. all of said 6 promisorv notes and 
.hat said R. T. Stuart is now the le
gal owner and holder of said notes 
and that thereby said W. A. Glenn 
and E. W. Terry, and each of them!* 
became bound, liable and promised to ! * 
pay to said R. T. Stuart the sum of | * 
money in said notes specified, togeth
er with all interest and attorneys fees ! 
line thereon according to their read- * 
ing, tenor and effect, that said R. T. | * 

i Stuart has placed said notes in the 
hands of B. P. Maddox, an attorney,

; for collection and has promised to

Your Land Title May Not be Good—

We have known people to own property for years believing 
their title was perfect, only to find that they had none. Better 
let us make an abstract to your land or lot titles and KNOW 
that you are the owner of your property. We have a complete 
Abstract of every tract in Lynn County. •

We§l Texas Ab§lra£l Company

HUMANITY
is that quality of the race that makes 
life worth living. And in the loss of 
a loved one do we find our opportun
ity to continue the memory in marble 
or granite. At our yard you are 
treated right.

Lubbock Marble Works
J. K. SH IPM AN . Prop.

Yard Near D epot Lubbock

J. N.
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J O N E S  
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FURNITURE AND 
UNDERTAKING 

*
Phone No. 37.

pay him a sum of money equal to the 
Laugh-a-lots j ip per cent jn said notes stipulated 

as attorneys fees, whereby W. A. 
Glenn and E. W. Terry and each of 
them became bound and liable and 
promised to pay to the said R. T.

— --------------------  Stuart a sum of money equal to the
If you have the itch, don’t scratch, j 10 per cent in said notes specified as 

j it does not cure the trouble and attorneys fees, that all of said notes 
i ei„«ri rat past due and unpaid, and

makes . e - ’ ‘ • * the defendants, and each of them, tho
LARD’S SNOW LrNIMENT. Rub it Qften requested have failed and re
in gently on the affected parts. It fused to pay said notes or any part 

! relieves itching instantly and a few of same to plaintiffs damage in the 
.. .. sum of $3911.38 that the original m-

applications remo\ e istruments in writing above mentioned
! performing a permanent cure. Soid ................................. .........
bv Thomas Bros.

W. H BLEDSOE OFF FOR
WEEK’S CAMPAIGNING

Hon. W. H. Bledsoe, representative

are in the hands of the defendants 
and notice is hereby given to produce 
same at the trial o f this cause, or sec
ondary evidence will be used to prove 
the contents of same, premises con
sidered, plaintiff prays that defend
ants be cited to appear and answer 
this petition, and that upon final

\ers ,!
HOKA, TEXAS i

, n y

Your Plans—
Vour plans for that new building are in your head, g 

them on paper and bring the sketch to us and we will fi^u 
cost of the building. We have every stick of material you 
might need for the building and we can make you attr 

prices on everything.
NEED A  WINDMILL AND WELL OUTFIT ?

We can supply your needs in this line.

A.G. McAdams Lbr. Co.
SERVICE— QUALITY AND PRICE

TAH OKA, TEXAS

[of this district in the ^
1 representatixes, spent se\eral days neyS fees, for cost of suit, for an or 
; here last week, during which time 
jthere was organized a campaign com
mittee for carving on the campaign 
for his election to the office of State 
Senator for the 29th district to suc- 

| ceedHon. W. S. Bell. He left Sun- 
: day for Amarillo and will visit the 
iinost important towns and counties in 
I his district on the Fort Worth and 
! Denver road, during the present week.
: This election will be held next Mon
day,

time dgr foreclosing his lien on the above 
described tract of land, and that the 
same be decreed sold according to 
law and for such other relief, gener
al and special, in law and equity that 
he may be entitled to.

Herein fail not, but have before 
said court, at its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how >’ou have exe
cuted the same.

Witness B. H. Robinson, Clerk of 
the District Court of Lynn County. 

Given under my hand and the Seal 
I ’’ ’ of said court, at office in Tahoka,

, f Texas, this the 3rd day of July, A. D.A regular morrmg operation 01 1J)19 g H ROBINSON, Clerk.
! the bowes puts you in fine shape for District Court, Lynn County.
!the day’s work. If you miss it you!
feel uncomfortable and cannot p u t  (Seal) * "

For all Issued this 3rd day of July, 1919, 
B. H. ROBINSON, Clerk.

DR. L. E. TURRENTINE *
Physician and Surgeon +

Office Over Thomas Bros. +
Bldg., Room No. 2 *

Residence Phone 60 *
Office Phone 18 *

TAHOKA, TEXAS. +
»  ♦

+ + + » + + i  + + + + * + + + + •«• + + *
fr E. E. Callaway C. B. Townes +
* +
{• Drs. CALLAWAY & TOWNES *

West Side Square

Tahoka, T o

+ + + •*•* + + + * *  + + +

REFERENCE: Any Bank or 
business house in Post, Tex
as, Jensen-Salsberry Labor
atories, Kansas City. Mo.;
Abbott 
go, 111.

Laboratories, Chica-

Res. Phone 46 Res. Thone 131 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Phone 45
Office Upstairs Thomas Building 

+ + + + + * * * *  + + + + + + +

C. H. C A I N
Lawyer

Office in Northeast Corner

Court House 
+

Tahoka, Te,
.j.*.;. *  + + + + + + .}..{.* +  + + - i+  + + + + + + +5- 
* * 
* M. M. HERRING *

Abstracting and Farm Loans

Office North Side Square, in 
Tahoka Oil & Gas Co. Bldg.

Tahoka,

++++++++++*

Texas

}• + + + + + * + + + + + + + <

DR. L. W. MTCHEN  
Post City, .Texas.

Graduate in Veter nary Med
icine, Surgery and Dentistry 
Calls answered anj where in 

West Texas. Day or Night.—  
Ruptured Colts .successfully 
treated. •

+ + + + + + + *«• + + + + + * + + + + + + + + + ♦*
+ THE LUBBOCK SANITARIUM *
+ ♦
+  A Modern Fireproof Building +
+ F.quipped lor Medical and Surgical, Cases ♦
* ------- ♦
+ Dr. Arvel Ponton ♦
+  O ifice Phone 628 ♦
+  Residence Phone 628 ♦
+ ------- ♦
* Dr. O. F. Peebler ♦
*  Office Phone 20° ♦
+  Residence Phone 541 ♦
+ -------  ♦
+ Dr. J. T. Hutchinson *
+  O ffice Phone 209 ♦
+  Residence Phone 216 ♦

vim into vour movements, 
bowel irregularities HERBINE is the

i remedy. 
Iditions.

It tem in fine, vigorous con- 
Sold bv Thomas Bros. Lockney is to have a new cotton 

gin. The West Texas Gin Company

+ B. P. MADDOX +
*  ♦
+ Attorney-At-Law +
♦ ♦
* Practice in all the Courts *
* Office in Northwest Comer +
+ Court House *
+ Tahoka, - Texas +
* •
+ + + + + + + + + + +* * * *  * * * * *  * * * *  
* *
* DR. J. R. SINGLETON ♦
* *
* Dentist

Mary F. Farwell, R.
Superintendent 

Phone 628

N.

B- R- Turner, an old resident o f ney last Tuesday, July 1st, o f acute 
Floyd county, died suddenly in Lock- j indigestion at the age o f 73 years.

Two boys in their teens engaged in 
a cutting scrape in front of the 
Olympic Theatre in Lockney last 
week, and one of the boys was severe
ly stabbed in the shoulder and the 
offender is under bond to appear be
fore the grand jury. It is another 
case of too loose reins. Boys out in 
town at night without parents.

is now 
modern

engaged
plant.

in construrtin* Permanently
Tahoka,

Located
Texas

+  A chartered Training School is con - ♦
*  ducted by Miss M ary F. Farwell. R. ♦
+  X .. Superintendent. Bright, healthy *
+  young women who desire to  enter ♦
*  mav address M iss *Farwell. ♦
*

• ♦
*  WEST TEXAS SANITARIUM *
• ♦
+ Medical and Surgical Cases ♦ 
• ♦
+ Lubbock, Texas *
* * * 
+ DR. M. C. OVERTON *
* Office Phone 406; Res. 407. *
* • ♦
* DR. C. J. WAGNER *
* Office Phone 406; Res. 90. +

SL'RGEOXS agree that in cases of 
Cuts, Burns, Bruises and Wounds, the 
FIRST TREATMENT is most impor
tant. When an EFFICIENT anticep- 
tic is applied promptly, there is no 
danger o f infection and the wound

T + * * + *  + + + * + * + + + + * + **  + + + + 'r*

begins to heal at once. For use on AGENT. Buy it now and be ready 
man or beast, BOROZONE is the for an emergency. Sold by Thomas 
IDEAL ANTISEPTIC and HEALING Bros.

A

1 1
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"BAYER CROSS" ON 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” to be 
genuine must be marked with the 
safety “Bayer Cross.” Always buy an 
unbroken Bayer package which con
tains proper directions to safely re
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache, 
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin 
boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few 
cents at drug stores—larger packages 
also. Aspirin is the trade mark of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetio 
acidester of Salicylicacid.—Adv.

His Money’s Worth.
Johnny (in candy store)—Gimme a 

penny’s worth of that kind that says 
“ two dollars a pound” over it.

The candy clerk pulled the box out. 
gave' Johnny a smell, took the penny, 
and respectfully asked, “Anything 
else ?”

WORSE THAN 
DEADLY 

POISON GAS
Kidney disease is no refpector of per- 

bons. It attacks young and old alike.
In most cases the victim is warned 

of the approaching danger. Nature fights 
back. Headache, indigestion, insomnia, 
lame back, lumbago, sciatica, rheuma
tism, pain in the loins and lower ab
domen, difficulty in urinating, all are 
indication of trouble brewing in your 
kidneys.

When such symptoms appear you will 
almost certainly find quick relief in 
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.

This famous old remedy has stood 
the test for two hundred years in help
ing mankind to fight off disease.

It is imported direct from the home 
laboratories in Holland, where it has 
helped to develop the Dutch into one 
of the sturdiest and healthiest races in 
the world, and it may be had at 
almost every drug store. Your money 
promptly refunded if it does not re
lieve you. Be sure to get the genuine 
GOLD MEDAL Brand. In sealed pack
ages, three sizes.—Adv.

v Students Must Know Bible.
Beginning with this year, some 

knowledge of the Bible will be a part 
of the requirements for admission to 
Columbia university. Students must 
know the epic narrative of the Old 
Tefftarjesr, the history of the Hebrews 
front the Egyptian period to the de
struction of the Jewish commonwealth 
in A. D. TO. memorable passages of 
biblical prose and poetry and know 
something of early Christian biogra
phy. How many men and women of 
today could pass an examination cov
ering those subjects?—Youth’s Com
panion.

A BRIGHT, CLEAR COMPLEXION
is always admired, and it is the lauda
ble ambition of every woman to do all 
she can to make herself attractive. 
Many of our southern women have 
found that Tetterine is invaluable for 
clearing up blotches, itchy patches, 
etc., end making the skin soft and 
velvety. The worst cases of eczema 
and other torturing skin diseases yield 
to Tetterine. Sold by druggists or sent 
by mail for 50c. by Shuptrine Co* 
Savannah. Ga.—Adv.

So Sudden, Dear.
After a brief two weeks’ acquaint

ance be invited her to go with him to 
a football match. As the players ap
peared on the field be began to en
large on their several merits.

“There’s Smith.” he said; “he’s a 
really fine forward; absolutely first- 
rate! Then there’s Jackson, over 
there; he’s really tine—going to be 
our best man in a few weeks!”

“Oh, Walter, will lie—he do all 
right?” she lisped shyly. “This is so 
sudden, dear!”

CAPUDINE—
It gives quick relief from Headaches 
o f all kinds, including sick or nervous 
Headaches and Headaches caused from 
heat, cold, grippe or stomach troubles. 
Trial bottle 10 cts. Larger sizes also— 
IT’S LIQUID.—adv.

The Debt Affirmed.
Wife—Everything you have you owe 

to me.
Hub—That’s what Doctor Brown 

says.
Wife—Who’s Doctor Brown?
Hub—The stomach and nerve spe

cialist.

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin. 
On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cuticura Ointment. 
Wash off Ointment in five minutes 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It 
is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura 
will do for poor complexions, dandruff, 
itching tfcd red rough hands.—Adv.

Acts Up to His Name, Also.
“Meanleigh is quiet enough ordina

rily, but somehow collectors for chari
table purposes dread to go near him.” 

“ I guess he acts like a bear then be
cause he’s foxy.’ ’

T h a Strong W ithstand th *  H eat o f  Summer 
B etter Than the W eak

Old p»opie w ho are feeble and you lirer 
people who are weak, w ill be strengthened 
and enabled to  g o  through the depressing 
heat o f sum m er by taking G rove's tasteless 
ch ill tonic. It parities and enriches the blood 
and bu/lds up the w hole system. You can 
soon feel Its Strengthening, Invigorating 
Effect. 60c.

TcJd by Herself, 
cerity Should 

vince Oth3

You can purchase a man’s labor, 
but you’ve got to cultivate his good 
will.

g pe/t a //? rjf£ A r/ 7 £ / fr 
TS-3£/?C//LA/? /y?£YC/f CS//l£££/Y 
JSY AW£/?/CAYy ̂ A/Y/rA/Z/l/W

I *
By LLOYD ALLEN.

(S ta ff C orresp on d en t W estern  N ew sp ap er 
U n ion .)

(Copyright, 1919. be Western Newspaper Cnl n.i
ARIS.—Hero in Paris Red 

Cross leaders of tin* world 
have taken the first steps 
in planning a peace-time 
program of Red Cross ac
tivities that will benefit 
humanity everywhere.

It’s an American 'idea, 
this co-ordination of the 

common campaign against human suf
fering in all lands, even though such 
leaders as Henry I’. Davison, never give 
out a hint that the plan originated 
in the United States. The French and 
other allied experts who are helping 
give the Americans fullest credit f**r 
their foresight in launching the move
ment for a league of Red Cross so
cieties. . • , '■*.

For the plan Is launched. The in
ternational organization was begu* At 
a series of conferences held in the !
Hotel Regina—headquarters of the 
American Red Cross in France, with 
delegates of the French. English, Ital
ian ar.d Japanese Red Cross societies 
co-operatirg with the Americans on the 
grand strategy of the campaign, which 
in its conception* and aims Is the 
greatest force Chat lias yet been sug
gested for the alleviation of miseries j 
that are the burden of the human race. :

The outstanding enemies of human * 
happiness everywhere, the Red Cross 
expcrls have come tv> believe, an* first i 
of all the more malignant diseases: !
Tuberculosis, malaria, typhus or spot- j ditions, even In the countries like 
ted fever, to say nothing of influenza France and England, were serious, 
and venereal diseases. And in tlie neutral countries like

If these maladies are to bo fought Holland and Denmark, where the 
successfully. It means that omtribu- blockade was tightly maintained con- 

r p - - c P S  poor hous'ng con- ditions became very difficult. In the 
ditions. unsanitary cities, neglect of countries like Serbia, Poland and Rou- 
chlld v e i ’ ire movements, and In- mania the general destitution became

T h e  tenderness and 
flavor of Libby’ s Dried 
Beef are frequently com
mented upon.
Libby, McNeill it Libby 
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Place Hitting
“ In butting you must 

about placing a ball.”
“ Fin.”
“That is. unless you can 

over the fence.”—Louisville 
Journal.

be careful

place it 
Courier-

Laying for the Neighbor*.
-Chickens come home to roost” 
“ Mine don’t.” said the amateur 

trynian.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

jerith . I  believe the 
rare any female trouble. ’ 
Heller, Christopher, III.
Nervousness is often a 

weakness or some functi 
pent, which may be ovei 
famous root 8nd herb r< 
j. Pinkham’s Vegetable i 
thousands o f  women ha 
experience.

If complications exist, 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lyi 
(Digestions in regard to 
The result o f  its long 
at your service.

Buy a Farm Now.
Bscause land is ch eaper than it w ilt ev»r 
be again. The U. S. K ailroad A d m in istra tion  
in prepared to  furn ish  free  in form ation  to 
kom esrekers reganiin if farm ing opportu n i
ties. W e have nothing to  se ll; no m oney to 
lend ; on ly  in form ation  to  Rive. W rite  m e 
fu lly  w ith  reference to  you r needs. N am e 
the state you  w ant to  learn about. J. L. 
Edwards. M anager, A gricu ltu ra l Section, 
U. S. R ailroad Adm inistration , R oom  70, 
W ashington , D. C.— adv.

N ature's efforts to purify the system w j i
help in Spring. W righ t’s Indian Vegetal 
P ills are N ature's first aid  In eliminathi 
im purities ——sisv.

NEVER KNEW HE WAS BEATEI
,

That Quality, Among Many Oth*̂  
Accounts for Andrew Jackson’* 

Rise to Greatness.

MAKING STUDY OF VOLCANOES

Department of Agriculture Has Taken 
Up New Line, Which Is Bound to 

Be of Interest.

The department of agriculture has 
begun the extensive observation of the 
volcanoes within its borders anti in
sular possessions, and has recently 
taken formal charge of the observa
tory on Kilauea. Hawaiian islands. 
Prof. T. A. Jaggar, Jr., formerly of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
who has been director of the observa
tory since its foundation, will remain j 1

The boyhood friends of 
Jackson, so the story goes, coul 
quite understand how Jackson 
so great a general—not to say pr»( 
dent—while the rest of them remuiah 
simple pioneer citizens at home.

“ Why, Jim Brown, right down ttel 
[like here,”  they said, “could threw 
Andy ihr-*e times 
where he is now

“ How did there happen to bt 
fourth time?” asked some one. *0| 
ally it's three times and out,

“ Sure it is. But Andy 
never had the sense to know 
was beat. He would never i 
throwed. So. by and by Jim would 

out throwing -him and <4

I

and k eep  all 
household linen 
spotlessly white 

- . and in perfect 
out of four; and\<u i condition use

cffici.nt public health or~nn!znMons 
must be corrected and eradicated.

Consequently, when the first big 
gathering of world famous experts was 
held at Cannes, Fiance, recently to for
mulate a program for the league o f 
Red Cross societies, these fundamental 
subjects were given a most thorough

pitiable.
First of all, the campaign plans 

against tuberculosis contemplate the 
erection of dispensaries on an adequate 
scale furnished with laboratories and 
appropriate equipment and affording 
provision for early diagnosis by expert 
physicians. Especially trained nurses

consideration and the opinions of the are to lie attached to the dispensaries 
experts were co-ordinated on the main charged with the assignment of visiting
features of the forthcoming crusade. tin* homes of tuberculosis sufferers.

Some of the best scientific talent in ! where the necessary care, treatment, 
the world was brought together for the j instruction and advice can be given 
Cannes conference. Out of the series to men, women and children so far
of meeting* some concrete plans de- ! gone with the scourge that they are
veloped that will form the foundation unable to visit the dispensary,
for the future work of the Red Cross | The second clause of the concise
societies of the world. campaign plans against tuberculosis

One of tb>* main thoughts expressed recommends a system of regular in- 
hy Mr. Davison, and approved by orb-  ̂ spections in the schools, where cliil- 
er promoter? of the pl-*n, was the idea ] dren in the early stages of consumption 
that no Red Cross society will in any ! can be found, thereby making possible 
measure lose its Identity in support- ! the removal of the afflicted boys and 
lng and co-ordinating its efforts with girls who by their presence among the 
♦he league of Tied Cross societies. Nor healthy youngsters endanger the health 
will the national Red Cross organize- j of whole communities.
Hons seek to usurp the functions of the For the advanced and hopeless cases 
various agencies already In existence of consumption the creation of an ado- 
working for the prevention of disease ipinte hospital system is suggested, 
and for the betterment of humanity. ! For cases where a cure is possible. 
Rather will the organizations, like the j a system of sanatoriums is recom- 
Ameriran Red Cross for example, en- j mended.
courage and co-operate with institu- j That a campaign of popular educa
tions like the United States public ! tion should in the meantime he car- 
health serv ice, th<* Rockefeller founda- j rled on for the- benefit of the general 
tion. and other similar organizations, public. Is deemed essential to the plan. 
In the general fight against disease. \ In this campaign widespread publicity 

One of the important decisions of | would he given to the causes and 
the Cannes conference was an agree- j means of preventing tuberculosis—ev- 
ment on the campaign plans for curb- ' ery suitable publicity agency being 
lng the ravages of tuberculosis, which | utilized for the purpose, 
has become more prevalent In Europe j The anti-tuberculosis crusade is link- 
slr.ee the war am account of the low ed closely with the Improvement of 
nutrition vnlue of the diet of the pen- the general living and working condi- 
ple, and because of the general fuel j tions of the people everywhere. It in
shortage and the shoddy clothing that 
came Into use as a result of the short
age In raw materials due to restricted 
Importations of wool and cotton. While 
the Eupropenn populations generally 
suffered from the coid of winter in fire-

volves the problems of housing, nu
trition. and alcoholism. So that the 
section of the league of Red Cross so
cieties combating tuberculosis must of 
necessity depend on and work in har
mony with other departments directly

less houses, their clothes were less I Interested in better housing conditions 
warm, and their diet was less heating j and the other movements calculated to 
than In the pre-war days. These con- 1 Improve living conditions.

Impure milk may he the means of
transmitting tuberculosis gertns. 
Therefore the Red Cross crusada 
against consumption includes a recom
mendation for the Institution of appro
priate measures for preventing tha 
buying and selling o f dirty milk.

Naturally the open-air school for tu
bercular children is commended and 
eufphasis Is put on the need of extend
ing the open-air plan wherever possible 
for barracks, asylums, orphanages, 
workhouses, and prisons.

Thousands of men, women and chil
dren, onlj slightly affected with con
sumption, are better citizens if they 
can work at jobs that do not act as 
a harrier to recovery. These Jobs, 
however, do not exist in sufficient num
bers to fill the needs of a world that 
is filled with an increasing number of 
tubercular people. Therefore it will 
become a special task of the Red Cross 
people to encourage Individuals and 
organizations to greater efforts in solv
ing this Important problem—the crea
tion of Industries particularly adapted 
to the employment of consumptives.

Farm colonies connected with the 
sanatoriums are suggested as a partial 
solution of the problem. Under such 
a plan the workers would have the ad
vantage of being under the supervision 
of expert doctors, who could he relied 
on to see that the right balance of 
work and recreation and treatment was 
maintained. At the present time farm 
colonies are In particular favor as a 
means of affording employment to peo
ple with very light cases.

That quackery In the treatment of 
| consumption muA he stamped out Is 
I a determined stand taken hy the Red 
Cross. The world today Is cursed with 

| a comparatively small number of so- 
called doctors anil with comparatively 
few nostrum factories that sell alleged 
consumption cures.

One of tne essentia! features of the 
campaign against consumption Is that 

j the health experts should have at hnnd 
I an accurate summary of the distrlbu- 
! tion of consumption in every commu- 
| nlty. Knowledge of this kind Is of the 
greatest possible assistance In carry- 

i ing on a campaign. For the local 
| staffs, such information enables the 
community dispensary staff to locate 
the breeding grounds of tuberculosis 
and center its fight on the dangerous 

‘ sectors.

In charge. The investigations at Kil- t 
aî **T were begun in 1912. under the au
spices of the Massachusetts Institute | 
of Technology, and since 1913 nave j 
been maintained at t lie expense of the | 
Hawaiian Volcano Research assooi:i 
tion. consisting chiefly of residents of 
Honolulu. It is expected that the 
weather bureau’s work in volcanology 
will he developed in many details anil 
eventually be extended to Alaska and 
otla*r regions under the control of the 
United States in which active vol
canoes exist.

Snobless Land.
The earl of Dunmore said at a fare

well dinner in New York :
“Democracy does away with snob

bishness. I called one afternoon on a 
Chicago lady, and her little son was 
presented to me. The urchin studied 
me curiously as I drank my tea. At 
length he said;

‘“ Why are you a lord, mister? Was 
you born in a manger?’ ’’

browed himself. And then 
would think he'd heat him.” 

There is a whole sermon in a 
shell in that simple little an«f 
The th'ng that counts Is not how a 
times you are “ throwed.” but whfi 
you are willing to “ stay throwed.'

4

Red Cross 
Ball B lue
in the laundry 
every week.
Nothing else will . 
take its place and noth] 
is just as good. All gre

Hammer and Tony
>u are willing to "stay tnrowea. j ^iŝ 0P E5,iston Carutherfl 
Your adversary, whether he M Ga“ wus talking aboutl

person or a misfortune or a dififdl 00y Russia is in a ha^
or just a hard job. can be tired off! *“ “• “Bolsheviks and cat 
the end by throwing you just as* ma*tsts and Cossacks are goj 
lv, if not as swiftly, as by your tic* *®other hammer and ton* 
ing him. It is merely a quest*] of uniring to defeat the i<| 
which of vou gives in—in his m* em-v- they squabble like—111 
first, and “ stays throwed.” Renw* ®°" and the choir, 
that!—Youth’s Companion. j „ . , Piirs" n- you know, .

__________________‘ *et t,le better of the hostile]
Resuscitation Record. »-Jiiu-ty morning by ^nnoun<

Especially Sense of Harmony.
“ My wife doesn't sing any more.” 
“Did she lose ln*r voice?”
“ No; she found her senses.”

How would you negotiate with the 
dog after he had eaten your sheep?

nesuscuaiion naum. . ------- ,,, M
What is said to lie the rei-ord?#’ en̂ of t,le first anthem : 

suscitation from drowning <>llr text, brethren wj
plished by United States Ufa** *^er ’ be uproar was ceased 
after the victim had been subw? P,u’  the choir rot .

. for six minutes. Among a rreatnt , 5 sinPing for the elosi 
poisons the erroneous belief sermon's end:
persons can lie resuscitated Sow it is b;
ing been in the water a gr«*l 1**^ sb*ep.’ ’ 
of time. Cases have been known 
resuscitation methods wen* 
hours after the drowned pursue 
been under water for a 
even longer. Thus it will be 
drowning is a quick
hazard of the water »  aosoiuteiy pure

h time to 
incinnati Enqul

Feeling of Se
naturally feci secure 

that the medicine

FROM FAR AND NEAR
South African gold mines are exper

imenting with blasting hy electricity 
with a view to minimizing the fine dust 
which is thought to be the chief cause 
of miners’ phthises.

To enable a man with one leg to 
mount a bicycle or rest while riding, a 
European inventor has patented a 
small wheel to he attached upon one 
side of the frame of a machine.

The word “mmmet” Is derived from 
the name of the city of Magnesia, In 
Asia Minor, where the properties of 
the lodestone are said to have been 
discovered.

Blue diamonds, though unusually 
beautiful stones, are considered very 
unlucky. So much so that In the Ori
ent they are known significantly as 
“d'.ktuouds of death."

Mrs. M. J. Porter of Leon. Kan., no
ticed an etd wolf around a tree stump, 
and when she investigated she found 
eight young wolves. She killed them 

Ther« Is a probable opportunity, ae 
cording to Vice-Consul Griffith of San 
tiago do Cuba, for the sale of portabU 

j houses to sugar mill owner** and othei 
j large employers of labor on that Island 

Such houses, however, could rat t he noli* 
1 to householders for prlvut* hnlhllm 

purposes because of the nnlYorca! tan 
of the Spanish style of nfractnre. fra 

1 tur'.ng the putlo or central oourt

W hen You’re Tired\
\

and ‘need the invigora- 
tion of a well-flavored, 
full-tb o d i e d  h o t  cu p , 
there’s-, nothing superior 
to

You
death l*tp,biow tuat me medicine you eii 

—**■' is absolutely pure and cl 
harmful or lmbit producing drui

_________ _ Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmel
___---------------- Root, kidney, liver and blidd^.'.an  a » » / ia a4 0  ■ The same standard of pur it?

and excellence is maintained 
bottle of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compoui 
vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and 
teaspoonful doses.

I It is not recommended for e 
It is nature’s great helper 

. ind overcoming kidney, liver 
| der troubles.
i and

of Dr.
of puritj 
Kilmer‘i

Postum
Delicious and healthful, 
it supports and cheers 
with its re^freshing good
ness, a n d : it is an eco
nomical tab le  drink as 
well. t

At Grocers.
Two sizes, usuall y sold at 15c and

■ u you need a medicine, y 
I have the best. On sale at all <•
| in bottles o f two sizes, medium 

f l  However, if you wish first t 
£ 9  0eat preparation send ten cent 

1 Kilmer &, Co., Binghamton, N. 
*ample bottle. When writing be| I I mention this paper.—Adv.

I I Slamming Herself.
14  . There had been a • M 

i  body could see that, th*‘ 
t came into the car. The w a  
1 with rigid jaw, her hands f " l  
i biddingly. The man scrooch l 
^ on his spine, and gloweredl 
PWgns across the aisle. The 

dered. Then there came a 1 
lence as the car halted to ll 
passenger. Into the silence c l 
Roman’s voice. J

k- “If it wasn’t for me you’d) 
biggest fool in San Francisco!

Then for the first time t l 
fcrinned, and the others grinnl 
R*tn.—San Francisco Chronicle!

Refreshes, j 
Re**5— Keep 1

______ .



HOW THIS 
IERV0US WOMAN 

OOTW ELL
Tcld by Herself. Her Sin- 

1 eerily Should Con
vince Others.

im sftM lH
lie Neighbors, 
lli'r.itt* to roost.”
| mnteur pool.

Courier-J ouraaL

iv.rlfy the system awlEeI t's Indian Vc;»ubto r»t aid in eUmlaai

Christopher, 111.—“ For four years ] 
Differed from irregularities, weakness, 

nervousness, and 
was in a run down 
condition. Two of 
our best d o c t o r s  
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so 
much about what
L ydia E .P inkham 's 
V e g e t a b l e  Com
pound had done fo r  
others, I  tried it  
and w as cured. I 
am  no longer ner
vous, am  regular, 
a n d  in excellent 

health. 1 believe the Compound will 
tore any fem ale trouble. ’ ’— Mrs. A lic e  
Heller, Christopher, 111.

Nervousness is often a symptom o f 
weakness or some functional derange-

L
-  npot

thousands o f women have found

Bent, which m ay be  overcom e by 
fioous root and herb rem edy, Lydia 
t  Pinkham’a V egetab le  Compound, as

by

oi\on\y Texas News

_ ^ ^ J j s r r 2 ® a

Thcre°i^etri<d,r^n!l0r«  ? ' 0VeS‘ . # ] The nrm P »«  is perfectly good. Take
itting on jriove« rn . • Mnvs It to a glove factory, and have a short 

llllnra • .... ' 11'~tl 'V!l'  does pair of gloves, that match In color.

I W U M I U 'l C H l

putting
■Ot Injure th em .V a ;:: w,,y aoes I I‘«Ir of gloves, that match in color,
.wo . - ron*' " :iy we»k- I sewed on the arm part, or you can do

it yourself, using a feather or eiubroiit 
cry stitch.

epenence.
If complications exist, write Lydia E. 

pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., for 
wggestions in regard to your ailment. 
The result of its long experience is 
it your service.

IE WAS BEATEN

frong Many 0*.he*̂  
x idrew Jackson's 
Greatness.

I friends of Andros 
k ry goes, could nettr ; 
I o\v Jackson becaat 
:.!—not to say pro*-;'

«t of them retnaiid 
It zens at borne, 
[own, right down the 

said, “could throw, 
>ut of four; and

To Preserve 
and keep all 
household linen 
spotlessly white 
and in perfect 

’ condition use

?ns and tears the skin nr fabric in a 
vory short time. Rlnck kid gloves 
should be kept In paraffin or oiled pa
per. A black glove is a white skin 
painted. This paint will harden and 
dry if not properly cared for. All 
gloves should be kept away from salt 
or damp air ns much as possible They 
should he kept dry. but away from 
heat. Time and great care should he 
taken in putting them on the first 
rime, so that the seams may not b« 
stretched.

Mending the Gloves.
TTse cotton thread for mending the 

gloves, ns silk thread will cut the kid. 
Do not use the over and over stitch, as 
It always shows so plainly. Take a 
stitch on one side of the seam and 
then a stitch on th» opposite side, and 
draw them together. This keeps the 
regular seam intact and conceals the 
fact that the glove is mended.

To Keep Evening Gloves Clean.
To keep evening gloves clean in a 

street ear or train draw a pair of 
loose white silk or lisle gloves over the 
ki<l. The outer gloves may he easily 
drawn off and slipped into muff or 
pocket.

Cut off the hand part of long gloves.

Many Designs for Fall.
The extreme novelties that are fil

ing featured in the fall clothing line* 
should, in the opinion of manufactur
ers’ representatives, prove somewhat 
puzzling to the retailer called upon to 
make a selection. It was pointed out 
that, after a dear.h of variety <’ ring 
the war, the change to extreme^stylea 
may turn out very disconcerting. With 
the manufacturers already urging the 
fls'tail trade to he quick about their 
selections and order plenty of mer
chandise the retailer faces a difficult 
situation. He must decide on what he 
wants from a multitude of new and 
novel designs.

Handkerchiefs.
Colored linen handkerchiefs in the 

conventional shades of lavender, pink, 
yellow and blue, show a drawnwork 
band set in a little from the hem
stitched hem. These handkerchiefs 
are especially dainty and any woman 
who likes colored handkerchiefs would 
be sure to find them attractive.

to or i 
e. “US 
isn't itf

Red Cross 
Ball Blue

•e happen to be 
\. , ed seme one.
; es and out, isi 
.tut Andy, you 

>nse to know whenN 
. would never 

and by J-m would a 
H>v ;n j "him and 
|;i. And then Aid 
r,l beat him." 
if  ole sermon in * 
simple little anee 

'tints Is net howM 
1 browed." but wb«* 
io *"«tay thro wed.’  [

... whether he 1* Wh' Ga” was tolklnS «bout Russia 
.-fortune or a diffifd

Gowns for Summer Afternoons

in the laundry 
every week.
Nothing else will 
take its place and nothing else 
is just as good. All grocers, 5c

Hammer and Tongs.
Bishop Elliston Caruthers of Savan-

’,.ib. can be tired erf
"Poor Russia Is in a bad way.” he 

*aid. “Bolsheviks and cadets, maxi- 
. \ -i 'u-t as ** m8li.*ts and Cossacks are going for one 

• V,"~ '-°hT your■ ri2* *aottler hammer and tongs. Instead 
** auestld f** uniting to defeat the common en- 

1 ' e,'V V , md *m.T. they squabble like— like the par- 
i- '  n_7 - rJ S  •» and the choir.throwed. Beuwj ^ _______

Companion.

l< to lie the ret
L i drowTiim 
h ite! Stat<

“The parson, you know, thought to 
fet the better of the hostile choir one 
Sunday morning by announcing at the

icitation Reco end 0f ^  firgt anthem:

anthem

ira* «rf "* *Gur text- brethren, will be “And 
lifted *her the uproar was ceased.”

, i <ei0m  **®ut tke cfloir got hack at the par-
.i h • ’* *°n by singing for the closing |

’ ■ An sermon’s end:
, n ‘v ‘ - " it is higli time to awak
r' '  '  "—Cincinnati Enquirer.,.ae water ••• s ,̂.r,

U have beeo J
nethod* ***J *

he drowned
inter for a half*1 
Thus it will be* 

quick de*tk 
.e water

w

--- --------------------------------------

fA Feeling of Security
naturally feel secure when you 

i* ,taow that the medicine you are about to 
j**e is absolutely pure and contains no 
“ Unful or habit producing drugs.

, ____ _______Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
1J 0 1 # kidncy- hver and bladder remedy.

o

Tired
ig o r a -
rored»

c u p .

I p e n o r

cheers 
, good ' 
in eco- 
rink as

The same stardard of purity, strength 
ttd excellence is maintained in every 
"rttle of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compounded from 
’Wabie herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in 
*<MPoonf al doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature’s great helper in relieving 

overcoming kidney, liver and blad- 
*r troubles.

sworn statement of purity is with 
2^7 bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-

l  Ton need a medicine, you should
h W iL.beSt‘ sa ê dru  ̂ stores

ttJes of two sizes, medium and large, 
^owever, if you wish first to try this 

Î k̂oration send ten cents to Dr. 
•amJ iT Go"’ ®lnKhamton, N. Y., for a 

,tje- When writing be sure and "«tion this paper.—A dv.

Slamming Herself.
ere had been a quarrel. Every- 

7 could see that, the minute they 
1rj.,e nfo Ihe car. The woman sat 
kjj.. ri!:’ (l her hands folded for
te man scrooched down
JL 8 and glowered at the

UteM *CT̂ 9 the alsle- Tb® car won* ■],_ Then there came a dead sl- 
as the car halted to let off a 

rfotnan̂ *1*- .̂ n °̂ silence came the 
i 7* It

s voice.
for me you’d be the 

i n g *  f001 ‘n San Francisco!”
 ̂ artnn  ̂ ^°r t*le ®rst tlme Ibe man
bin,_e' others grinned wltb

»an Francisco Chronicle.

a

There is a fashion for wearing an 
overslip of siik or satin that admits 
of several overdresses to one under
slip. It is most convenient and eco
nomical. because, with one or two un- 
dfrslips. one may achieve a variety <>f 
toilettes that will do duty for alter- colors, 
noon and evening wear. Satin slips 
in black, navy blue, dark brown, or 
gray prove their adaptability to over* 
dresses of printed georgette, voile and 
similar fabrics and slips of plain or 
shot taffeta In light colors make the 
lovely foundations used in lace, net 
and all the other light colored sheer 
diess stuffs. Besides heintr useful for 
long overdresses the dark slips are 
worn with hip-length and knee-length 
blouses or smocks.

The last arrivals in afternoon frocks 
con Id not ask for better representation 
than the two that speak so well for th* ** 
season’s styles in the picture above. I ta 
Nearly all of them have soft sashes 
or easy girdles at the waist line and 
there are many very dainty laces used 
over the light colored slips. A odes 
fcnd nets and crisp organdie are lovely 
over them and seem to add distinction 
to their dainty charm when worn over 
black slips. One of these lace dresses 
over a taffeta slip Is shown at the left 
of the two models in the picture. The 
sash and the cluster of blossoms set in 
the front of It are both In the same 
color as the underslip. * There Is a fad 
for placing blossoms at *he front 
the girdle. They indicate that the* 
loveliness inspired the color of the

A printed georgette In a dark color 
with light tan figures is shown in rn 
model at the right. Georgette much 
like this has been shown since the 
ginning of the season and never ma 
Bged with greater success than in this 
gewn. There is a vest of moire Hbhon
rn  together with needlework and full

around the bottom of the overdress. It 
would be hard to pick out a combina
tion of color for this frock more cool 
and elegant looking than blue and tan, 
but there is no doubt it will be ele
gant in any of the season’s popular

Of Good Quality.
More clothing retailers than ever be 

fore, it was stated by lhe representa- , 
tive of a lending clothing house, have 
decided not to wait for salesmen to 
get to them but have put in tlieir 
initial orders for fall merchandise, | 
says the New York Times. The result j 
of this desire to get their orders !n 
early has so far made the volume of 

ill business done better than in any j 
previous season. I’rices have had no 1 
effect in curtailing orders, and the one ; 
idea of the retail trade seems to be to ; 
get quality. Many of them have men
tioned that the wholesale trade hair j 
shown good judgment in making high j 
standards of goods and workmanship j 
of first consideration this season, and : 
they say that this policy is in line j 
with conditions that they have found,

Hats for Sport Wear.
A smart sport hat that is being In

troduced by millinery manufacturer* 
is made of a combination of heavy 
batavia cloth and rnilan hemp. Th« 
cloth is treated with stiffening and is 
stretched firmly over the top of a larg* 
sailor or mushroom shape. Manils 
color Is used in conjunction with fac
ings of different hues. Titian. Jay bluq 
henna and navy are effectively con* 
ldned with the shade of the clottt 
Novelty ribbons to match the facing* 
are used as bands, ana are finished 
with bows, cockades short ends 

on the upper brim.

A $75,000 good roads bond issue was 
voted in Fayetteville road district 
No. 4.

—4—
In accord with plans, the rural 

health work is now well under way iu 
Walker county.

— f —
The Texas Association of Postoffice 

Clerks and Letter Carriers will be held 
at Waco this week.

— —

The wool clip this season of the Den
ton County Sheep and Wool Growers’ 
Association, totaling 60,000 pounds, 
has been sold at from 47c to 50c » 
pound.

Governor Hobby has designated Mrs. 
£. A. Waters of Fort Worth as chair
man of the state child welfare com
mission, and added the name of Mrs 
13. F. Smith of Temple to the list.

—♦—
The governor has appointed M. S. 

Duncan of Killeen, Texas, as public 
weigher of precinct No. 7 in Bell coun
ty, and C. A. Barrett of Temple as pub
lic weigher of precinct No. 4 in Bell 
county.

When final reports were made by 
team leaders and workers of the Young 
Men’s Business League Friday at 
Houston, it was found that the organ* 

| ization had gone over the top in good 
form, exceeding the 2,000 new member 

| mark by seventeen in the five-day 
I drive which began last Monday.

— 4 —

Preliminary work of organization on 
j the Waco-Temple interurban is fast 
| assuming shape. The route as pro- 
I posed embraces wholly new territory 

in McLean, Falls and Bell counties 
! now without transportation facilities 
i of any kind.

—4—
The bond election for the highway 

; tor Warrentou, Round Top and Car- 
| mine carried. The proposed highway 
J  is an extension of the highway from 

Rutersville, Oldenburg, Warrenton, 
Round Top, Carmine to the Washing- 
ton county line.

—4—
The Southern Cotton Oil Company 

of New Orleans has instituted proceed- 
ings in the fifty-third district court at 
Austin for revival of its permit to do 
buisness in Texas. The suit is brought 
in accordance with the act of the thir
ty-sixth legislature permitting foreign 
corporations, convicted of violating 
the anti-trust law, to return to the 
state.

An appropriation for a wool scour
ing plant at the Agricultural and Me
chanical College and for the teaching 
of wool and mohair grading there is 
to be a6ked of the legislature by a 
committee sent to Austin by the Sheep 
and Goat Raisers’ Association of Tex
as, appointed under the terms of a res
olution passed at its convention re
cently.

— 4 —
Governor Hobby has appointed the 

following delegates to the American 
Hospital Association meeting, which is 
to be held at Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 
8-12: Dr. C. W. Goddard, Austin; Dr. 
Oscar Davis, Austin; Dr. John M. Holt, 
Houston, Dr. Alva W. Karnes, Dallas; 
Dr. Webb Walker, Fort Worth; Dr. J. 
Forsythe Rowe, Waco; Dr. W. B. Russ, 
San Antonio.

— 4 —
Realizing the urgency of the situa

tion, due to the damage done to the 
cotton and corn crops by the excessive 
rainfall, the county demonstrator of 
Walker county, co-operating with the 
Young Mens Business League of 
Huntsville, has begun a campaign ad
vocating the planting of an increased 
acreage in sweet potatoes wherever 
the damage' to the cotton crop is too 
great to be corrected satisfactorily.

Analysis made in the state drug and 
food department at Austin of four 
samples of cider collected by depart
ment inspectors at Henderson, Rusk 
county, showed that three of them 
contained 5.71 per cent of alcohol. 
The other sample proved to be a non
intoxicant. Drug and Food Commis
sioner R. H. Hoffman, Jr., said the 
samples were collected at the request 
of the district attorney of Rusk coun
ty.

— 4 —
The opinion In the case of Country 

Club vs. State of Texas, from Travis 
county, decided by the supreme court, 
was filed this week. The opinion was 
written by Associated Justice T. B. 
Greenwood and concurred in by Chief 
Justice Nelson Phillips. Associate Jus
tice W. E. Hawkins dissented. The 
district court of Travis county is af
firmed and the third court of civil ap
peals is reversed. Nothing more was 
Involved or decided than that bona 
fide social clubs could lawfully dis
pense liquors to their members and 
guests at a time when and in terri
tory where the sales of intoxicating 
liquors by others were not unlawful.

The attorney general’s department 
has just rendered an opinion holding 
that the state, under its police power, 
has the constitutional authority to rea
sonably regulate, control and super
vise the affairs of building and loan 
associations, since such associations 
are in their nature public associations 
doing business with the public as bank
ers, insurance companies and other 
trust companies, and are subject to 
regulation on tha came theory that 
these other trust companies are sub- 
ject to lawful regulations

Calomel Today! Sick Tomorrow!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Don't take nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious, 
constipated, headachy. Listen to me!

Calomel makes yon sick; you lose a 
day’s work. Calomel is quicksilver 
and it salivates; calomel injures your 
liver.

If you are bilious, feel lazy, slug
gish and all knocked out, if your bow
els are constipated and your head 
aches or stomach is sour, just take a 
spoonful of harmless Dodson’s Liver 
Tone instead of using sickening, sali
vating calomel. Dodson’s Liver Tone 
is real liver medicine. You’ll know it 
next morning because you will wake 
up feeling fine, your liver will be work
ing, your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will be sweet and bow
els regular. You will feel like work
ing. You’ll be cheerful; full of vigor 
and ambition.

Your druggist or dealer sells you a 
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone for a

few cents under my personal guaran
tee that it will clean your sluggish 
liver better than nasty calomel; It 
won’t make you sick and you can eat 
anything you want without being sali
vated. Y’ our druggist guarantees that 
each spoonful will start your liver, 
clean your bowels and straighten you 
up by morning or you get your money 
back. Children gladly take Dodson’s 
Liver Tone because it is pleasant tast
ing and doesn’t gripe or cramp or 
make them sick.

I am selling millions of bottles of 
Dodson’s Liver Tone to people who 
have found that this pleasant, vege
table liver medicine takes the place of 
dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle on 
iny sound, reliable guarantee. Ask 
your druggist about me.-Adv.

Baby Wakes Up Smiling
after its food has been digested as it should be, 
which is best done by givingMRS. WIN SLOWS

S Y R U P
T h e Infants* and Children's Regulator

Thousands o f  wise mothers know from actual 
experience that there is nothing better than this 
remarkable remedy for overcoming constipation, 
diarrhoea, feverishness and other baby troubles.

This purely vegetable preparation is absolutely harmless 
—contains no opiates, narcotics, alcohol or other harmful 
ingredients.

If your baby is fretful, cries, or gives other symptoms o f 
not being well, give Mrs. W inslow's Syrup and note the 
bounding health and happy smiles that follow.

At all DruggistsANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.. 215-217 Folioo Slrtct. New Tech
General Selling Agents :

Herald F. Ritchie A C«.. Inc., New York— Torasio. Can.
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True.
“I’ve noticed this 'bout apologies.” 
“What?”
“They’re usually worse than the 

original insults.”

J There’s much to be said on both 
sides when a woman attempts to 
write a letter on a single sheet o f 
paper.

The golden eagle, like other good 
tenors, is a rare bird.

A well-proportioned man should 
weigh twenty-eight pounds for each 
foot of his height.

Lesson of Experience
All over the world farsighted house

w ives have been taught new standards o f  living 
and working'. Penny-wise and pound-foolish habits 
were so persistently pointed out by the iron fingers of 
War that they are never to be practiced again. High 
table costs had plowed into our resources but thrift 
has sown the seed of the greatest crop in history, a 
glorious crop of new standards—new ideas and quality 
ideals. Tne rich and poor alike have learned to 
eliminate waste, to avoid extremes, and to look for 
quality first, quantity and price afterwards.

Take for example the one most im
portant item  in the pantry, the one th at is
depended on to leaven all the rest—Baking Powder. 
It has not been many years since there was a class of 
housewives who were guided only by price in the 
purchase of their baking powder, with the result that 
they paid exorbitant figures, fully double what it was 
necessary to spend.

Then there was the other extreme—
the m isguided w om an w hose idea o f  econ om y
was to get the largest amount for her money. These
two types have almost vanished. Today, neither silk nor calico 
is the popular fabric. The sensible housewife who reads and 
thinks for herself has taken charge of the home. In buying 
baking powder she recognizer that a single penny’s worth may 
result in a partial, if not total loss of the other expensive 
companion ingredents, such as Hour, butter, sugar, eggs, 
extracts, etc. Hence, she buys a high quality at a moderate 
price, such as Calumet which sells for 30-cents a pound, and 
goes twice as far as' the old style. Trust good? which cost 
double as much, thus making a four-time saving as well as 
insuring her reputation as a good cook.

This remarkable improvement, which 
has resulted in the h ou sew ife  a dop tin g  the 
standards of the happy medium variety and avoiding 
dangerous extremes, is more pronounced in-matters of table 
cost than in other lines, merely because of the intensive patriotic 
effort that was put behind the Sure Food campaign. Smart 
buyers lor the homes look beyond the size of the package or the 
attractive label which it carries, and demard to know the inside 
facts. Grocery specialties are no longer bought on their mere 
titles*. What they are is no mere important than what they 
u'ill do.

If a small bottle of flavoring extract
a t 30*cents goes  tw ice  as fa r  as a large  bottle
sold at 25 cents, the inducement of the big bottle 
appeals to very lew. If a quarter of|a pound of baking powder 
has more leavening value and goes farther than a 12 curce at 
the same price, the big can fails to appeal to the modern home
builder who thinks for herself and is no longer an easy victim 
of the something-for-nothing faker who in pre-war days so 
frequently used such products as tea, coffee, baking powder, 
apices and extracts as a vehicle for his pretended willingness to 
"furnish a home complete" through some lottery or other fake 
scheme.

■ A .
NOTE-^Miss Costello is already urll known to most of the ladies of 

our city. She is of the Domestic Science Branch of the University 
of Chicago, a graduate of Lewis Institute, Supervisor of Domestic 
Science in Public Schools. Special Lecturer on Domestic Arts and 
Eeonomy, Special Lecturer to the Women s Clubs.

We* art publishing a series of her most important articles.

Em
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THINK
THRIFT!

A s a Man Thinks—  
So is He.
Put Your Money 
Where it's Safe— 
Invefl in W . S. S. 
R -E -G -U -L -A -R -L -Y .
Deposit your Savings 
With us.

15he

GUARANTY 
STATE BANK,

T A H O K A , T E X A S

A-'
Bob and Gordon Green, driliers 

at the oil well south of town, re
turned the first of the week 
from points on the north plains.

Sanitary Barber 
Shop

I. S. DOAK, Proprietor
1

Smooth Shaves, Shampoos, 
Massages, Tonics and Baths

W e represent the Am a
rillo Steam Laundry

MOORE BROTHERS
Auto top work; auto and 

—painting.— 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

sign

Louie Weathers is filling the 
1 place o f S. J. Smith as clerk at 
‘ the Larkin Store. Mr. Smith 
j with his family is working in the 
harvest fields near Amarillo for 
a few weeks.

Cass Bdwards, owner of the 
T—Ranch, came in Tuesday and 
will transact business in Lynn 
county several days.

We have bought a car load of Charter No. 8597. 
hogs and pigs which we will sell 
to our friends and customers at 
actual cost to us. And will no
tify you as soon as received, so 
if you want one or more of these, 
advise us.
The First National Bank

Of Tahoka, Texas.

Mrs. M. M. Herring and 
daughter, Eloise, returned Sat 
urday from a week’s visit with 
Mrs. R. B. Hutchinson, of Lub
bock.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Wil
liams, residing in the Draw 

Miss Erma Willoughby has ac- commnnity. are enjoying a visit 
cepted a position w ith the Me- by relatives from the state of 
Cormack Store as saleslady. ‘ Washington.

If

V i

- - -nlL-

—what the deuce 
does that mean?

It means that N E W  thing in a cigarette, that 
does for your smoke-hunger exactly what a drink 
of cold water does for your thirst!

To satisfy, a cigarette must do more than 
please the taste—it must “ touch the sm oke-spot”

That’s what Chesterfields do. They let you 
know you are smoking—they SATISFY.

And here’s why — Chesterfields have body. 
The finer, silkier leaves of TU RK ISH  have been 
properly blended with several varieties o f the best 
DOMESTIC tobaccos, famous for their full-bcdied 
favor.

SATISFY is something that no cigarette, except 
Chesterfields, can give you—regardless of price. 
B ecause no cigarette  m aker can  cop y  the 
Chesterfield blend.

Say “ Chesterfield** to your dealer.

Reserve District No. 1 1 .1

Report of the condition of

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
at Tahoka, in the State of Texas,

at the close o f business on June JO, 11*19.

<2

—o f  TurJ0 iJfy
C I G A R E T T E S

d  Domestic tobaccos—blended

S A

1.

6.

RESOURCES. Dollars. Cts
a Loans and diseounts(except those shown on b and c)$234,118.22

Total loans............................................................. 234,118.22
educt:

d Notes and bills rediscounted (other than
bank acceptances sold) (see Item 57a)... $38,786.14 38,"85.14 195,333.08

Overdrafts, secured, $...................; unsecured, $ 715 00.............. .15.06
bonds (other than Liberty Bonds, but including U. S. Cer- 

tifr*r e of indebtedness):
a U."S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value) 12,500.00
g. Premium on U. S. Bonds............................................................... 12,500.00
Liberty Loan Bonds:
a Liberty Loan Bonds, 3)4, 4 and 4 per cent un
pledged................................................................................  f  3,650.00
d Liberty Loan Bonds 354. 4, and 4 '. percent, pledged to se
cure State or other deposits or bills payable ..................................  3,650.00
Bonds, securities, etc. (other than U. S.): 
e Securities other than U. S. bonds (not including
stocks) owned unpledged..................................................... $3,390.00

Total bonds, securities, etc., othar than U. S................... 3,390.00

No. 1047
B A N K S

Official Statement of the Financial 
Condition of the

G U A R A N T Y  STATE BANK
at Tahoka,State of Texas

at the close o f business on the 30th da» 
o f June, 1919, published in the 
Lynn County News a newspaper print. 
ed and published at Tahoka State of 
Texas, on the 11th day o f July 1919 

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, person

al or collateral................. 59,486.j|
Loans, real estate.................  9,673.41
Real estate (banking house).. 14,Orxi.6(>
Furniture and Fixtures........  3,000.0*
Due from Approved Reserve

Agents, net.......................  11,61136
Due from other Banks and 

Bankers, Subject to
check, net..........................  1,954.;#

Cash Items..............................  15ijp
Currency..................................  2,9l2.0r>
Specie......................................... 790.1;
Interest and Assessment De-

18.

19.

20.

positors’ Guaranty Fund 810.#
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank(50 per cent o f subscription)......  1,800.00 YY^jf
a Value o f banking house, owned and unincumbered $7,000.00 I S., $806.52....!....*....... . i i m b
d Equity in banking house..................................................................  7,4*00.00
Furniture and fixtures..........................................................................  3,000.00
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank...................................  22,612 0"
Cash in vault and net amounts due from national banks.............  48,769.33
Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust companies

other than included in Items 13, 14 and 15.................................. 14,717 80
Checks on other banks in the same city or town as reporting
bank (other than item 17) ...............................................................  3.60

Total o f Items 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18...................... $63,490.73
Checks on banks located outside of city or town of reporting

bank and other cash item s.............................................................  133.98
Redemption fund with U.S.Treasurer and due from U.S.Treasurer 025.00 

To ta l .................................................................................................. 314,249.92

LIABILITIES Dollars, cts.

T o t a l ...................................... 108,546 *  I
LIABILITIES I

Capital Stock paid in............. 35,000.(1 \
Undivided Profits, net.......... 1,697.fi '
Due to Banks and Bankers,

subject to check, net,... 7,500.8.
Individual Deposits, subject

to check............................ 42,«64>
Time Certificates o f Deposit 700.4*
Cashier’s Checks..................... 4815 K
Bills Payable and Redis- j

counts ................................ 20,500.0 j
T o t a l ....................................... 108.546.fc

W. A. Waller
Directors.

( s e a l )

Subscribed ux 
sworn to before mt 
this 7th day c! 
J u l y ,  A . D. 1919.
I >on Bradley, Notan 
Public Lynn County. 
Texas.

•V*.

State of Texas, t We, A. D. Shook.
Capital stock paid in.............................................................................  50,000.00 County Cynn * as President,
0 , - , ... _  Frank H. Weaver, as Cashier of gate
Surplus fund.................................................... ..................... ...............  ,000.0< each o f us, do solemnly swear
a Undivided profits...........................................................f  7,000.00 that the above statement is true to the
b Less currenj expenses, interest, and taxes paid....................... 7,0(*0.00 best o f our knowledge and belief.
Interest and discount collected or credited, in advance o f ma- | * n  qHoriv PraciiW
turity and not earned (approximate) ..............................................  2,000.00 Frank H. Weaver, Cash**
Circulating notes outstanding............................................................. 12,100.00 ^  ̂ ^
Cashier’s checks on own bank outstanding.....................................  2,000.00 t a£ Rrach«or

Total o f items 32 33, 34 and 35.....*.............................$2,000.00 g' ^  Sanders
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to Reserve

(deposits payable within 30 days): |
Individual deposits subject to check.................................................. 184,472.65
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other than for 1

money borrowed).............................................................................  3.1UO.00
Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposits) sub
ject to Reserve, Items 36, 37, 38. 39, 40 and 41__$187,572 65

Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days, or sub
ject to 30 days or more notice, and postal savings):

Certificates o f deposit (other than for money borrowed).............  13,577.27
Total o f time deposits subject to Reserve,
Items 42, 43 44, and 45.......................................... $13,577.27

Bills payable, other than with Federal Reserve Bank, includ
ing ail obligations representing the money borrowed, other
than rediscounts .......................................................    36.000.0f

Total.......................................................................................... 314,249.92
a Liabilities for rediscounts, including those with Federal Re

serve Bank (see Item Id)...................................................    38,785.14
Total contingent liabilities(57 a, b, c ) ............ 38,785.14

City Ordinance.

■ Of the total loans and discounts shown above, the amount on which interest 
and discount was charged at rates in excess o f those permitted by law (Sec.
•>197, Rev. Stat.). exclusive o f notes upon which total charge not to exceed 50 weeds on their premises the samtdaJ

Be it ordained by the City of Tibo- 
ka, Texas, by the City Council in rtf 
ular session July 7th, 1919, voting »w 
4, no none.

In order that the Sanitary work mi; 
\ be properly carried out and as alii* 

protection.
1st. That all owners o f lots or k>: 

in the City o f Tahoka be required * 
cut and keep cut all weeds off of the:: 
lots and premises and side walks.

2nd, Upon failure o f  the owne 
lots to cut and keep cut down it

A
cents was made, was S......None. The number o f such loans was.......None.

State o f Texas, County o f Lynn, ss:
I. W. B. Slaton, Cashier o f the above-named hank, do solemnly 

swear that the above statement is true to the best o f my knowledge and belief.
\YT. B. S l a t o n , Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 7th day o f July, 1919.

Ben T. Brown.
Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:
A. L Lockwood 
YV. C. YVells 
YV. D. Nevels

Directors.
I

W A N T E D :
Ten young women to enter the Lubbock 
Sanitarium Training School for Nurses; 
A T  ONCE, Applicants address Miss 
Mary Farwell, R. N. Supt., care—

LUBBOCK SANITARIUM,
L U B B O C K , T E X A S

be cut under the direction of the 0" 
Authorities and the cost of the wc-:- 
charged up as an additional tax agiî k 
the said property. |

3rd, This ordinance to go into effef i  
on and after its passage and publia  ̂
tion as required by law. Passed # 
approved this the 7th day o f July 1W 
Attest, Approved.
S. S. R amsey J. R. Sinuleto* 

Secretary. Mayor. 6*

FOR SALE Or will traded 
land in Lynn County, rovU 
acreage in a sure enough oil fa
in Eastland county. Right * 
the edge of production. H«’ 
the right price. Worth 
money. See me at Tahoka.

W. L. Knight. «

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred fa 
' gian Hare doe with six yo®f 
; $12.00. Orchard Rabbi try, * 
hoka. * ] •

I CLEAN and BLOCK HA* 
Prices right Clean and 
plothes also. S N. Weatfa* 
at the Sanitary Barber Shop.

W AN TED -Lady helper. 
ply at the Tahoka Hotel. *

Li

F.r.c

mfc -

O NE IPR][Cl 1 1[R E  'n HING i
A  chance to do the right thing to youi 

your cost of living will go down. M ake it you
“The House of Honest Tf-I 

Prices.” 1 n

r pocket book. This is wbat we offe 
ir habit to trade with us. The ftore that

IE McCORMACK ST0

r you every day. Keep close to our store aô  
saves you money when it means so much to you-
R F  TAHOKA 
lVL) TEXAS^

Volume X V ]

Body of 
Wall 

Hi
The body 

Walker, brol 
j  b . Walker! 
pec ted to arrf 
New Haven,

The deceasl 
dier and had! 
from oversej 
seven or eigh 
vice on the| 
which time 
effects of whi 
tuberculosis, 
i.t an army hJ 
named city laf 

Mr. Walker] 
brothers and 
of Tahoka. (1 
Okla.. S. A. aj 
Okla., and C. 
Mesdames J.
W. E. Hatcl 
ridge, Texas 
Day and Otto 
boro, Okla.

His brother,| 
was called to 
eral weeks a£ 
where he was 

“ time. The 
with the dread| 
day of last 
came and rei 
pain and angui 

The body wil 
here by m ilitvj 
eral services 
at the First B; 
mediately aft< 
2:00 o'clock traj 
after which bui 
the Tahoka cenj 

The deceased! 
by many Tabok 
spent some l hi 
the family o f hi 
five years ago.

Two of his brl 
P. A. are h q  
funeral, from oil 
other brothers d 
it impostiole to 
burial services.

The Gorrowinj 
deepest sviupal 
host of friend! 
other points ovel 
loss of a kind an

, Howard Hendj 
*ar clerk at the 
ear Store, hec 
reader of the 
issue.

Read the Fir{ 
yertisement oil 
Insurance Agerj 
the News.

GroY'er M. St 
turned from ovei 
home \\ ith relatil 
•n Tahoka.

Mrs. J. A. Bra 
relatives in Eas 
days.

Hotel Al

S t . C 
Keen, Balb 

JJatkins. Brow 
f*°yce. Lubbock: 
f? n .0 . ;S .  W. W 

V dwell ar,
E V t i w - d
pf* Wendall, L
StewardSan’ P,air
lanTart’J Walla«  
Caifaand Ro>'* I
Ami Draw;Amaniio; c. A. 
i / T  Higham,
W oi£atEck and

P xr Tah°
Stewart I

{ W o n ,  Dallas; i l
Izard an<̂  c r e l
M L > C,fty: J C ! ’ Cathy, city.


